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The Toronto World. 1 SUBSCRIPfON

'three dollars a year

t.
TWENTV-FVII CT8. 6 MONTH

Delivered in oity and suburbs

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO"IT! À» ■ •mf*,
J \i> BÈit» l It ATHIRD YEAR. /

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 2. 1882 PRICE ONE CENT;

UNDERTAKING nv Home? commons.CLOTHING. EMANCIPATION DAT.THE TREACHEROUS TURK ....... McMillan
Vanasse

Fiaher 
........Hid ton

THE LONS INQUEST ENDEDjrŸbuKIô,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 YON*E ST.

r The Colored Noflrt Demonstration at 
Ckatkaai-A «rent Time.OAK HALL opposition,

INIItTXMIA L 'in A JORITT ON SBV- 
BNTT- tMMXB.

Brome!................... ..
SSSE'.:.:::::::

AMCOMPLICITY OF TBE FORTE WITH 
TUB EGYPTIAN ME BEL.

A VERDICT OF MANSLAUGHTER 
BEIURNEB

Chatham, Ont, Ang. 1.—The colored 
people did not allow the stormy condition
of the morning to keep them from célébrât» I Conservative Tnltrltr tin inutti ie-ln

'xszzrtLrrxts T “
Treated. and south of Chatham they poured in dur- 718 World has reoeived many letters

Alexandria, Aug 1—The khedive, in a ing the forenoon and the eat tern bound “km6 “• fa*"8 the political complexion 
letter giving carte blanche to the English express brought a Urge number from 1118 ■fi* house ^efneotmena elected 
operations on the Suez canal and in Egypt, Detroit, Chicago, Louisville, Ky., Georgia, Ju“8®01“t* *0T8nim«'it total
earnestly renneat. Fnol.rwl fcn refrain from AUbama, Ohio and other atatea. There majority and the mijirttie* fo provinces.

-mrE™
not to repeat the disaster at Alexandria. ‘«i= from the wait and the other ,in the ^8Mfi* °* «“tdooUae to tbe pollueJ stripe

Fear, with regard to the failure of the Hamilton ^V. Uttî^^In
water enpply have enbaided. The number Z v.ry U^ tmpriring thrm Cfa^S £2, *  ̂

of Christians murdered st Damsnhour, two oddfellows lodges in full regalia. . ** t0 "tUm
Tantah, and MahalU i, now mtimated st '«‘be afternoon the people were called to- minirtmUltoto we emdrtAhem to Ue gov

gether to hear the speeches. The ohair eminent.1 TMt Hat while prepared with I 
was occupied by Kev. Mr. Scott. Isaac 1

The khedive last evening despatched a Holden, prominent among his people and , , . ... „ „ ..
native omiaaary to the camp or Arab! for a prominent citizen of Chatham, was called * to» publication will call these ont, sad 
the purpoee of procuring the release of to. ^e platform, from which hed.livereda « they Mow* to toy thin* we wUl pnblUh 

n. CL • B etirnng and encomragisg address on the e revised list heteaftor.
Midshipman Do Chair. philanthropy of Wilberlbrce and his con- vwt adia

The state of the town is causing eerioue temporaries who sonhded the first tooein of OHEAKfO.
disquiet. The natives who have remained freedom, for eight hundred thousand slaves. a *,u,,ST“lAt-
are incendier,-.a .„d ,b„ He alio dwelt with considerable spirit on Addington.».. ,.........i-.Bell
are incendiaries and the majority of those th# emancipation fa America which Algoma.;................. .Dawmon
who returned are looters looking after con- broke MUnder the manages of four million gothw<5................ .......... Hatikino
cealed plunder. It is impossible to mistake human beings. He closed hi. address by ®rnc8 »................ •••<••. • MoNeUl
the bitterly hostile attitude of this class ^gjog hii people to make the beat of them- BmokviUe ........... . Wood
and the native police. aefvee and lose no opportwitjt to cultivate Osrltoo . M.cdonMd

A dispatch was received at the palace ,u the humanities, thaJtheir race might CardwelL....,.»........./. .White
to-day stating that the first contingent of prove they were worthy the freedom given Cornwall end Stormont. Bergin
“ ' v------  B I Durham' 11.:..Williams

Dundee ....
Essex N....
Essex 8........
Frontenac .
Glengarry ..
Grenville ft..
Grey B.u*..
Hamilton .......J

Hostings E. ».
Hastings W..
Hastings N.
Huron E.........
Kent.....
Leeds 8...

..Gagne

...SenverHuntingdon.......
HwrviUe........ Against Sam eel Ceeito and William Asti- 

I ley—The Evidence of Ewgti Wise Crlti- 
r deed
I The tvdions and protracted inquest touch- 
I ing the death of the young men Wm. Long 

on the night of July 12 last was concluded 
lost night or early this morning, 
hall fa the Kingston rood by Coroner Kid- 
del. The World has published the evidence 

I in fail from time to time at these enquiries 
I and it is only necessary now to give some 

of the principal points of hut night’s en
quiry. The inry after an Car’s délibéra- 

I tion r* tuned s verdie* • of*- maneUaghter 
against Samuel Cooper and Wm. Asbbey, two 

I of the young tied now in' enetody. James 
reason and Hugh Kelly were discharged, 
there wm no evMcti* agithat them.
The principal witneesegjfteti light were 

William MoFeddep, Charles, Phillip» and 
Hugh Wiss. W. U. Murdoch (Murphy A 
Murdoch) represented Kelly and Ferguson, 
and J. R. Fullerton (Fullerton * Hall) *p- 

I peered for Cooper and Aehbeyt The hat 
worn by deceased on the night nf the 
osaanlt was produced and identified by the 

! brother of the fatter. It-#** iownd on that 
night at Strange street and the Kingston 
road by McFadden. It woe lying beside 
another bat which wee claimed by Cooper, 
showing that deceased ohd Cooper must here 
been in a scuffle ' at or near the corner. 
[Mrs. Long testified seme time 'ago that 
after her son told her .that he whs nearly 
beaten to death in his hw* ywd he start
ed sut to look for his bat and went es far 
os where it was found by McFadden— 
Exp. ]—The evidence of Hugh Wise was 
severely criticised by the oeroneç, who’ssid 
that it was fsr from creditable for Mr. 
Wise to testify that he m3 went down 
Strange 'street that night and hearing e 
noise over a fence—the feme at decerned’» 
house—to get over there, see three m 
quarrelling, tell the assailants “not to 
murder the man," and then tell the jury 
that he did not recognize any of the parties 
among the prisoners. Chae. Phillips testified 
that he also
fence shortly after Wine did.
He recognized Cooper and Ashbey 
as the parties who were evidontally quar
relling with deceased in the garden. He 
saw them get over the fence and afterwards 
walk up with him and Wise to the Kingston 
road, where the hats were found. Cooper 
here claimed his hat and witness took the 
other one-—which afterwards turned out to 
belong to deceased—with him. The evi
dence against Coopar and Ashby is to their 
being in-deceased's yard at the time of the 
alleged assault was very straight.

Cooper and Ashbey were committed by 
the coroner for trial at the next atsizee.

s, ........—Baihard
L Islet.    ..................... Caeg
IftMwrs.................. Rinfret
NaptorriMe.................
Çne* Hs*I....
Quebec E...........
at Hyacinths.. 
ÿ.*hns..v.„
Vercherss...........

NOVA SCOTIA.

Imports tho finest mcU fa. 
good»;- Telephone night o * v.

nd c'oth covered rain115 TO 121ji
........Catudal

..De St. Georges 
». Laurier

........ Bernier

....... Bonrass*
......... Qeofrion

, DEATH. »
Moork-Oo August 1st, the or g 

Tims. Moore, printer. Funeral or 
noon, August and, at 2,30, Irom 
Parkdalc

KING ST. EAST, on

CO i ■at Smith’sdaughter of Mr 
ednesday aftor- 
' residence at

MI1IISTUU4U

Caps Breton...........
16

[Dodd 
....... MeLelsn

MacdonaldHELP WANTED.1882. ;

Cumberland........................Turner
................ j KieheyHants... . ......... | D“T

Kings,.................

Pictoa................
Richmond.........
Victoria..............
Yanasnth ___

Annapolis. .
Antigenish.
Sfc:::

Tliclr Is no dress a man can put 
on that looks so well as a Blue 
Serge Suit for the month of Aug»

/•ft A LABORERS, 160 FARM BAN US, tu SLIV

A HOUSEMAID AT 20 PEMBROKE STREET,
XXL____  ___ /- 346
T>OY WANTED TO CARRY A ROUTE IN 
A> Riverside. Apply at The World office.
fl f.neral servant wanted, good
etraet,WaSe* *° ,uitable P=r,on- Apply 33 «looker

URE. ............Allison
.............Cameron

.. .Woodworth
Fe550.

OAK HALL car* may not be ,altogether free of errors; a»

:e l McDougall 
) Topper 
___ Paintlias reduced the remainder of 

their stock down to less than 
Wholesale cost in order to clear 
them out in the course of a lew 
days. Come at Once and get a 
Suit.

any ___Campbell
......Kenny234

;T-f EU’ WANTED — FEMALE SERVANTS CAN

M wMd ïsaw süî
llton. iy

orrosmo*.
fatal-Bay

...Moliaacid to
VaUT A BORERS, FARM HANDS AND GENERAL 

Kj •er-anp, Inr the Northwest. T. UTTLBY, 
Employment Agent, 10J Adelaide street east.

Kiifc« » assesse*s

Oak Hall. ...... Keefler
.. .Forbes 

Robertson
T A DIES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
XA telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 
stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
street cast, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager.TUBE jShelbou me #•••*• satiate*#

NEW BRUNSWICK.to-aay stating teat the nrst contingent ot prove they were worthy-the freedom given 
Turkieb troops was embarking at Salomes them. Mr. Hamillon ol Ohio next follow- 
and the second was ready to start ■ under «j ,nd gaTe » stirring sptech. The citizens 
Dervisch Pasha. Arabi s military conned o( Chatham, irrespective of color, turned 
caused the arrest of twenty-seven pashes out to honor the celebration. A more

1 orderly oelebration wm never bald in

"El"AN-STEADY - ACCUSTOMED TO THE 
ATX care of horses; one having served in a cavalry 
copra preferred. Address Box 110, World office.
/"V NE THOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROCKM BN, 

axemen, graders and teamsters for the Toronto, 
and Ottawa, Ontario and Quebec and Canada Pacific 
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land. Immigra
tion and Contractors' Agent, 160 Front street weal. 
N. B.—Storage and forwarding.
T>ROOF READER — FOR NIGHT ON THE 
X World, Apply at tho office,___________
£OIART YOUNG MAN TO DELIVER BREAD. 
6^ GL CONSTABLE, 450 Queen st west. 2 3 4 

CŒOEMAKKR WANTED AT ONCE-STEADY 
IO Work guaranteed J. W. Mo KINNEY, Wiar- 
on, Ont.

CŸBRVANT—GI NERÂL— AT 290 SIMCOE ST. 
IO Apply immediately.

MWISmiAL.Hickey 
. Pattenon 

.... Wigle 
... Kirkpatrick 

McM aster
................Beneon

Tv. 1. Sproale 
Kilvert 
Robertson 

..../.....White 
. ......Robertson

;...........   Bowtll
...h...-. Farrow
............. Smyth
..............Taylor

i Leeds and Grenville"..... Ferguson 
Lennox ...
1st nark N....
Lanark 8 ....
Lincoln ..
London'?..4i.
Middlesex E .
Middlesex N.
Monk .................
Mnskoka .......................... '.O’Brien
Northumberland E........Cochrane
Northumberland W. ....Guillet

Mackintosh 
Tasse 
Hesson 

. ...Labrosee 

... Burnham

BUSINESS CARDS. ’ill Albert...................
Gloucester...........
Kent...................
Kings.....................
Northumberland
Reetigouche........
St Johns’ city... 
Victor» ......
Westmorland....

...Wallace

.....Bams
...Girausrd 
....Foster 
..Mitchell 

..Moffett 
...Tilley

© very 
by the 
• styles 
incipal

P. SHARPS, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
64 and 66 Wellington utrect west, Toronto 

Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Send for particulars.
ITOIX1S À WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
JLl East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Cheating Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.
T U RAWBONE, 123 YONQE STREET, TU- 

0J e RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and dishing 
tackle. Send for price lists. ly
It/TRS. T. BARFFi SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
XvX PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings

r
aud beys friendly to the khedive. I _____

The situation to-day is again on the 1 Chatham 
verge of

.i.

BECOMING TERRIBLE.
Large bodies of Bedouins are forming for 
the apparent purpose of surrounding the 
city. Their movements seem to be well 
managed.

Midshipman De Chair was taken before ,
Arabi who ordered him to be sent to Cairo in6 accident occurred about 2 this morning 
and be well treated. He is now comfortably Several young men visited the SUbbins 
lodged there The K°vernor of A«icott, hotel and demanded e drink, threading to 
the capital of upper Egypt, with 2000 men , Viva x
is holding the town for the khedive. It is Pul1 down aome evergreens which had been 
the most important military station south put up in honor of the, railway opening, 
of Cairo and controls communication with Their request not being complied with ihe 
Darfom and Senaar. I threat was carried into effect and on the

Arsbi has ordered cavalry to escort a pasha appearance of the proprietor of the hotel, 
and hie family to Ismalia. Chae. Reckin, the parties ran

thk rebel camp across the street whore sever-
has moved five miles nearer Alexandria *1 other perapns were watching 
with the outposts two miles in advance of the proceedings, followed by Mr. Reckin 
the main body. who caught one of them, a young qiau

A reconnaissance was made on the Abon- I named Turner. Durinft this time a man 
xkir road to-day. Scouts report Arabi in named McLaren, who, was one of those 
camp with several European prisoners. watching the affair, attempted to draw a 

8 p.m.—Guns on the right have just revolver, when a perse* called McGuire 
opened fire. snatched the pistol front him: saying as he

Germany, RUSSIA, and Austria. did so : “Give me that and 1 will frighten 
Berlin, Aug. 1.—The refusal of Italy 'them.’’ As he attempted to gain posses- 

to co-operate with England in putting *ion of the weapon it wea discharged, the 
down Arabi may be taken as representing b*H entering under the left rib of R-ckip’v 
the attitude of Germany and Austria. High back, a little to the left side. The medical 
authorities in Berlin assert that Russia is opinion is that Reckin icannot live. The 
about to quit her passive attitude in favor parties implicated are under arrest, 
of one directly hostile to British preten
sions in Egypt. I A Family decide.!.

Constantinople, Aug. 2.—It is faarnad Wears, N.H., Ang? l.-Geo. Hadley, 
that in diplomatic sources the action of wife and two infants were thrown from a 
Russia is due to the personal initiative of wagon here to-day, the horses having run 
the czar, who is dissatisfied with the mde. away. One child was killed and the other 
pendent attitude of England, and with fatally injured.
Gladstone's repeated declaration» that Eng- 1 ----------“a-a——is
land under certain circumstances would 
undertake the task of restoring order in 
Egypt.

SHOOTING ACCIDENT.

Charles Rack In Fatally Stiet In an Atiklr 
at Wiarton.The OPPOSITION.

........GÉlmor

....... Irvine
Charlotte...
Carleton....
St John city and Co... j

Snnbury....
” York.?..

Queens...
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Wiarton, August 1—A deplorable shoot-

!HT, .
...Burpee 
.. Pickard

went tiie
mWO BOYS WANTED TO CARRY MORNING 
X routes. Apply at World offlje, Is King street 

eaet. #
...........  Macdonald
■ i}........Jamieson
.................Haggsrt
.'.-..I...... Ry sert

....... Carling

........McMillan
............Coughlin

KingJtimes. p
T. C

IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPA1R-VETOOD TURNER—AT ONCE ON BEDSTEADS; 
V V liece work : good prices. E. WELTE, 

maker, Harri ton.

ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 
CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To- MIXISTUAL.

Queen*............
Prince...............
King.

,. if »WVt

...............Jenkins
......... Hackett

..............Maedonsld

Cabinet
"11700L SORTER—AT ONCE—TO TAKE 
II charge; good wage# to first-class man, 

* McCBAE A Co., Guelph,

TJ OOFING 1 ROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
XV Roofing done to order. STEWART & ROB
INSON, 9J Leader Lane. llnm OPPOSITION.

. Qnsene.........
Prince..,.,,,.

___ Davies
....Yeo 
........McIntyre

•VTOUNG MAN—IN A GENERAL STORE-IN A 
X mining district; mutt bo thoroughly ac- 

rjminted with the trade, a good stock ar. * ’ 
keeper, and temperate in habits. Address, 
ealai^x^ectedj^oBox^O^iVorldofflco.

rilHE TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 92 
X King street east. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late 

with Bingham & Taylor the printe:s), Manager. Kid»...

S I npUE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
X 297 Front street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro

prietor-newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
Iberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 

throughout all parts of the city—offices and win- 
A SITUATION AS PLAIN COOK OR GENER- dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 6 

AL servant in a small family. Country pre- Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.
Apply rcar 12 .Ag”e* **•-----------------------------4 TTfTINDOW SHADES IN ALL THE NEATEbT

V V and latest designs. Show cards, price tick
ets. Bottom prices. 4 King street east, upstairs. 
F. WILLIAMS. tf

I MANITOBA, V4Ottawa
wnramntiAL.

... ..Koyal
Winnipeg.......................... Scott

OPPOSITION.

SITUATIONS WANTED Perth N........
Prescott..;.,!. 
Peterboro E .. 
Peterboro W...
Bussell ............
Renfrew N.......
Simooe N......

* Simcoe 8.......
Toronto C.......
Toronto B........
Toronto W.... 
Victoria N.

t Victoria S........
n C

Provencher
es, all sights 
ile prices. » A BROWN STUDY.Hilli Lfagir.............

Marqnetw..................... Watson
Selkirk..............................Sutherland

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Rose | '’j"....Dioki
.......White 1
........McCarthy
...... Tyrwhitt

-Hay

More than an editor, The 
World eaye I am an able editor. Thé World I» 
right. But The World aaye I wreaked the party. 
Well, why ehouldn’t I wreck It. But I did not 
wreck tJu ‘pairty ’—that was done by a half-dozen 
country editors. In the Mellon of 1879 they oarrtid 
out their plot, and deposed Alfctr Mackenzie, who 

1 Baker. I nnderitood me and respected my wishes. They 
............. ) Shakespeare | put Blake in hi, place. But Blalm did Sot under

stand me, and would r.ot taka my advice. He 
would never have anything to do with me. So 1 
determined to wreck him and his party. And 
it. And long-headed man that The Woitd i 
am, I will gat the beat of them stSI more. For I 
am not through with them ret. They deposed 
Mackenzie In 78 because he was beaten; what are 
they going to do with Blake la ’82 1er the tame of
fence ? They talk about putting me out. Fd like 
to see them. The waves of every day pile up my 
tide. A happy mourner, I shall yet attend not a lew 
political funerals. For I love to hear the dull thud 
of clods falling on the hoarse-eouu^lpg beet.

THE RULERS OF CANADA.

A 8 MILLER - BY PRACTICAL MAN - IS 
J\_ years experience ; married ; would rent grist 
mill. Apply J.D.P., Binbrook, Wentworth county, 
Ont.
X 8 NEWSPAPER EDITOR AND MANAGER 

by an active young man who has had seven 
years’ experience and can give first-class references 
as to ability and integrity—will be open for engage
ment shortly. Box 107 World offle*.

A S SEAMSTRESS - IN A GENTLEMAN’S 
family-n o objection to light up-stairs work; 

good references , Protestant. Apply for a week at 
MISS MURRAY S office, Magill street.

Yes, I am an editor.c-
Ç

3 \\T McDOWALL? DEALER IN GUNS, 
If « Rifles, Amunitlon, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting goods. 196 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promply and with care. 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to.

Moiumuu
Cariboo............ ..
New Westminster 
Vnnowrrw

Read......Small
.:-.Beatjr 

.... Cameron
....... Dundee
........Orton
....... Ferguson

.............Kranz
............ Wallace

LER, .... .Homeriy458-246
see #••*••

ST. LEGAL. Victoria.................

YaleA -A-ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT k 
COATS WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosa,
W. Mi Mkkritt

Welti
Well»..........
Waterloo N .. 
York W............

RECAPITULATION.Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN AS BAR- 
tonder or second bar tender; city or country, 

112 World office.
I didMajority. 

M.» O. M. 0.
. 6S 87 18
.. 52 IS 3»

Failure of a Montreal Shoe House.
Montreal, Ang. 1.—Wm. McLaren A 

Co., boot and shoe manufacturera, has gone 
the Turkish EXPEDITION. I into liquidation. It is expected that the

London, Aug. 1.—It » understood that I creditors will be paid a hundred cents on 
if a Turkish expedition starts without the the dollar. Liabilities $55,000. 
sultan previously complying with the con
ditions demanded by England, Admiral 
Seymour will be ordered to conduct it back 
again.

London, Aug I.—The government pos
sesses evidence of the

Province.
Ontario.

OPPOSITION. eaye i
J. H. Macdonald,
E. CûATSWOr.TH, Jh.

Welle
Brace W............................Somerville

.. Somerville 

...Paterson 
. .Blake 
..Wilson 
...Casey v 
...Allan 
...Landerkin 
. .Thompson 

........MoCraney
............Cameron

Hnroh ,8.____ .....<........... McMillan
Kingston.................. .Gann

A Horrible Outrage. Lambton W ......................Liater
Lancaster, Pa,, Aug. . 1.—Lizzie Me- Lambton B .......................Fairbank

Caron, aged 17, was enticed into the reset- I Middlesex S Armstrong
voir grounds Saturday,»ight, made drunk Middlesex W........ .......... Rosa
and outraged by seven men. The girl re- Norfolk N... ..............Charlton ,
cognized four of her aesajlants. One has Norfolk 8 ........................... Jackson
been arrested. The girl is now a raving Ontario N...........................Cookbnm
maniac. I Ontario S ................... ....Glenn

Ttie Montreal Custom, Trouble. I Ontario W......................... Wheler
Montreal, Aug. 1.—Customs Commis- peei ...............................Fleming

inÔn.efteJr°h»,?n1, m ‘ F8*48»^? PrincëÜiirar'd"l'.V ! ■ ; -Platt 8
Ih! an arrangement with Oxford N ...................... Sutherland
ÎSaStoif1*? will likely lead to the Oxford S  ................... Harley
werarocentlw s.th«!l '’“n68- *0.od8 Renfrew S...........................Campbell
were recently seized. It is believed a Simone E Cook
caution not to do it again has been en- Wellington S ............... Innealoined upon the delinquent, in each case. wjlfo^n N.'l'.'ü.'.r.'.McMulle.

The British Parliament. ................ -Livingstone
London, Aug. 1—The daily News says Wentworth N ..................Bain

there is a possibility of the dUsolution of y £0rth b.....................Mackenzie
parliament either by Gladstone or after his yJÏ S'"1""'................Mti«k
acceptance of office by the Marquis of x ora pi ................................muiocn
Salisbury. The News declares tha country 
will do well to ask itself how far the ex
istence of the house of lords in its present 
shape is consistent with the interest of the 
realm.

Brace ET7IARMERS AND OTHERS REQUIRING HANDS 
X1 should at once apply to T. UTTLEY, Employ
ment Agent, 10$ Adelaide street east.

Quebec..,.......... .
Nora Scotia...,
New Brunswick.. 8 
Prince Edward

TjlLGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
XÜJ etc., 90 Church street, Duffcrin Chambers, 
Toronto. 3m

Brant N........
BrantS .... 
Durham W 
Elgin E ■,•. 
Elgin W. 
Giey N . 
Grey 8.. 
Haidimand... 
Hal ton/.......

.. 15 9
7"HTirORK WANTED BY A RESPECTABLE WO- 

IT M AN at any kind of sewing MRS. S., rear 
11 Terauley st. 3 S

Manitoba............ 2 3
British Columbia... 6 0 6

141 68 7Î

Conservative majority. .73

W. G ROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 
VX• YEYAKCEB, Notary Public, ike- 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto

/
First Shipment el Peaches.

Gbimbst, Aug, 1—The first shipment of 
peaches from here for this year was this 
morning from the Hewitt fruit farm. They 
were of the Alexander variety. From this I 1 
time out peaches will be moving, but they 
are a abort crop compared with other year».

BUSINESS CHANCES.
T71DGAR k MALONE, BARRISTERS. SOLICI- 

TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Cotn|>any 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 36 
Front street oast, Toronto.
J. D. Edgar.

AKERY BUSINESS AT A BARGAIN-GOOD 
trade doing. Enquire at once. Box 313 liar-B

rlHtun. 23460
E. 7. Ma Lons.

Huro FROM or MR THE SEA."WITIlO KEEPS 286QUEEN ST. WEST? WHY !
Y y Griffin the Queen st. 7 and 10 cent man. 

Q» and see him, It will pay you._________________ 0

COMPLICITY OF THE PORTE 
with Arabi Pasha before and after the lat
ter» assumption of active hostility toward 
England and the khedive. The documents 
may be submitted to parliament 

The New» believes the porte will 
accept o« the conditions of the Turkish 
intervention, the issuance of a proclamation 
declaring Arabi Paaba a rebel and the 
placing of Ottoman troops under the com
mand of Gen. Woluley.

In the bouse of commons Dilke stated 
that France,

J.REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
King etreet east We in Canada are not ruled by kings, venerated 

CeteWAfo arrived in London yee tor day. I the surroundings bf royalty. We hare neither
palaces nor courtier». * 1 .

Have we then no mailers ?
Observe that plain substantial car at tfce Union 

depot yesterday. As you eay, it is not much out
side. But enter.

mWOWAT, MAULENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
1?X RÎSTKRS, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In tnc Maritime (Jourt, Toronto, Canada. Olivsb 
MOWAT, (j. C., JAMKti Maclknnam, Q. C.,Joun Dow- 
siY, Thomas Langton, Office s Queen City Insur
ance Buildings, 24 Church street.

Five houses and a wooden bridge1 were 
bemad at St Petersburg.

John Rapier of Chicago was arrested at 
Glasgow on a charge of forgery.

An official despatch received at Madrid 
says that cholera is increasing in Japan.

PERSONAL.
ÇJHORTHAND WRITERS ! I AM NOW IN 
to Chicago, arranging to secure representation of 
American stenographers at Canadian convention last 
week in August. Hold yourselves free for that 
week. THOMAS BEQOUGH, 11 King-st. west.

A
’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. V 

Office»—72 Yonge etroet, next the Dominion Bank.
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. B. Pkrdub.

Hangings of silks an» satlas; silver metal work ; 
crystal mirrors; the polisasd woods at Wry lands; 
velvet carpets; divans and chile» lo.tho highest art 
of the upholster; cabinet» stocked with cigars from 
Havana and wines Irom the best fields of France;

WHY !w LGo UNIT** BTATMM NEW Boarid see him, it will pay you.
*Wj|TANTED—PERSONS Tu COLLECT HERBS 
yf in a'l parts of Canada, and 

Herb Remedies in packages. Full particulars on 
package. Victor B. Hall, Jr., Hall’s Herb store, 
next the Dominion Bank, (^ueen st. west, Toronto.

g) S. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
XV« and notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toron to-st.,

6
THIS AlIFFKBihC*
k,” baa no equal for 

It cures

Congress will adjourn this week.
The foreet fires in Michigan Hhve been I everything magnificent, everything costly, 

mostly extinguished. I And those men In the oar, wtio are they f
Thonaanda of acre* of wood land have I The Kings of Canada. They own or win own all 

been burned in the region of Manahawkin, I our nilwaya; they own million# and millions of 
N. J., daring the pest week. Lorn $100,- our lands; they control our largest bank ; they 
00X. I make our parliament»; editors many are in their

TBê president ha* approved of the reto- pay; they enjoy monopolies, and Immunities un. 
lotion authorizing the construction of a heard ol before.

others to sell THE RUSSIAN DELEGATE, 
had been ordered to rejoin the conference of 
the powers. All the great powers he added 
have agreed in asking the porte to proclaim 
Arabi a rebel.

The second battalion of Coldstream 
guards has embarked at Kingston, Ireland, 
for Egypt.

Constantinople, Aug, 1—The porte re
plying to Duffei in’» demand that the sultan 
proclaim Arabi Pasha a rebel atatea that 
such a proclamation can only be issued 
according to the exigencies ot the eituation 
and after tho arrival of Ottaman troops in 
Egypt. M

Toronto. bmid external, 
towels, Sore Throat, 
ttago, and any kind of 
surely quicken ;the 

lower is wonderful." 
” being ackowledged 
and of double tbe 
or Liniment ih the 

temily h&ndv for use 
lie beet remedy in th£ 
mach, and Pains and 
laie by all Druggists

T> OBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
XV office ; Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,

H. A. E. Kbxt.
6 Toronto.

John G. Robinson,
186

SPECIFIC ARTICLES
^V'LL KINbS^OF"PICTURES COPIED FROM 

Ivocket to life size at Bank's copying house, 
293 Queen street west. Cut this out. 012

A M1-310111 MATTRESSES AT THE FEA- 
J\_ THER and Mattre*» renovating shop, 230 
King street cost. New feather beds and pillows for 
sale.

DENTAL

A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KING 
J\.% cast, oppo 
hours 8.80 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdalc.

bridge serosa tbe St Lawrence river.
Daring the year that ended June 30, 

36,500 seamen were treated by tbe Marine 
hospital service in various points of the 
country.

The president has vetoed the river and 
harbor bill on the ground that it appropri
ates an amount greatly in excess of that re
quired.

John Clyde, the colored route agent re
cently arrested on a charge of robbing the 
mails shot himself fatally at Charleston, 
8. C., last night

Hite Toronto street. Office 
Evening office at

All ye Canadians therefore approach with bowed 
heads and kneel before
Syndicats, tub Pacific, Kino ok tub Canadians

246

iy ^ P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
' s Yonge street. Best plates 88. Vitalized air 
used in extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
for ten yearn. ___________________._______________

k ! MOTHERS
t and broken of your 
rand crying with the 
teeth? If so, go and 

1 LOW’S SOOTHING 
(f)<»r little sufferer tm- 
kliere is no mistake 
1er on earth who lias 
Pyou at once that it 
live rest to the moth- / 
[• child, iq»erating like 
l ufte in all ease», and 
lie prescription of one 
bhytiolans and nurse# 
cry where. 25 cents

A T 125 QUEEN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 
/\.Paid for cast of! clothing ; parties waited on at 

fcneir own residence. W. SIMON.

HA1LWA T RECIPES.

To Build a Road.—Mix in a back offlo# csrefully 
6400,000 of bonuses and 6700,000 tf money borrowed 
from Englishmen.

To Wrkck ONK.-Pay nothing; get your friends 
to circulate the report that yotir head is troubling 
you and the rood is busted; get a friend to apply 
for a receiver; then retire.

To Get Control ok One.—Get some rich man to 
buy tbe bonds up at forty per cent of their fate 
value.

To Get Rich From One —Hold back a million 
for yourself and your, friends then “cheek” It out.

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING

kjhe World wanfi to know too many things-Geo.

Who said I got any bonds ?—Chorus of Crooked 
Valley directors.

QUEBEC.
MINISTERIAL.

T>LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME- 
I) DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominiom Bank, Queen street West.

ENTAL SURGERY-111 CHURCH STREET— 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-) Argentenil................. ......Abbot

Besace............ ..................Boldoc
Begot.............................. Mouu.au
Buaoharaoia.............. .".....Bergeron
Bellechasse........................ Amyot
Bert bier.............................. Cnthbert
Booaventure......................Riopel
Chambly............................ Benoit
Champlain......................... Montplauir
Charlevoix..........................Cimon
Compton.............................Pope
Drummond AAthabaaka. Bourbeau
Dorchester......................... Le Sag.
Gaape....,.............
Hochelaga..........
Jacques Cartier ...
Joli.tte....................
Kamouraaka ........
Laprairie.................
L’Assomption....................Herteau
Laval.................■............... ..Ouimet
Levis................... ............Blanchet
Maskinonge.......................Monde
Missisquoi............... ....Biker
Meginlic..............................Frechette
Montcalm.........................Dugas
Montmagny ...................... Landry
Montmorency....................Valin
Montreal C....
Montreal E.........
Montreal W...
Nicolet................
Ottawa Co..........
Pontiac................
Quebec C...........
Quebec W........
Quebec Co.........
Richeieu.........
Richmond and Wolfe... 1res
Rimonski................
Renville.........
St. Maurice .
Sliefford.........
Sherbrooke...
SonlangesL...
Stanatead............................Colby

. Gracdbois 
Mantel 
Langevin 

...Daooat

A GREAT DAT FOR WIARTON.
ffluietered.

J. Stows, L.D.S.P' F. J. STOWB, L.D.S. Opening of the Georgian Bay and Lake 
Erie Hallway.

Wiarton, Aug. 1—An important event 
in the history of Wiarton took place to 
day,viz.,the formal opening of the Georgian 
Bay and Lake Erie railway. The village 
was decked in holiday attire and several 
arches with appropriate mottoes were erect
ed in prominent places. The first train ar 
rived from Durham with thirteen coaches 
perfectly jammed with excursionists. Two 
other trams shortly followed bringing an
other large complement of pleasure seekers. 
Every effort was put forth by the citizens 
to make the day enjoyable totbe victorious-, 
Wiarton is a place that was little known 
until the railway was an established fact. 
Since then rapid progress haa been mad'. 
A line of boats to Prince Arthur’s Landing 
and Duluth it is contemplated will be pnt 
on from here in connection-with the rail
way. The harbor is one of the finest on 
'lie lakes and $50,000 is being expended 
jointly by the government, the village and 
the railway company for the erection of 
docks.

171011 TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
X’ can have your collars and cuffs dreaded equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and 66 
Wellington street went.

XA Circa* to be Seized.
Montreal, Aug. 1.—Robinson A Ryan’» 

circus suffered here. It was frowned upon 
by the church and the mayor ; the weather 
was drenching; a gallery fell carrying 200 
people, and sharpers sold iv large quantity 
of bogus tickets. To-daythe bailiff has 
gone to St. Hyacinthe to seize “the entire 
of $700 a* *16 exPrcsses # to satisfy claims

The l". 8. Iren maker*
Chicago Aug. 2.-Two hundred and 

fifty delegates to the Amalgamated associa
tion of ironworkers convened this morning, 
representing every section of the country. 
Mayor Harriton welcomed them. Presi* 
dent Jarratt made a brief speech. Carpen- 
ter of Springfield, urged the necessity of 
organization and presented the benefits of 
workingmen taking an active part in poli
tic*. A secret session then began.

Aldermen on Their Muscle.
London, Aug. 1.—Last evening’s city 

council meeting was enlivened by a genuine 
aet-to between two of Loudon's tory alder- 
men Minhinmck and Pritchard. The en
counter grew out of a dispute about a 
committee report, and waa the culmination 
of several previoj. anarla. The que.tion a. 
to who draw first blood cannot be decided, 
as the eeconde withdrew their men at the 
close of the first round.

mORONTO DENTAL INF! Km ARY, NO. o WIL- 
X TON AVENUE. The public nre respectfully 

informed that the Toronto Dental Infirmary has 
been permanently established to meet a want so 
long felt In the City of Toronto viz., First-class 
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate price. As th ; Infirmary will be 
conducted on a cash sy stem, especially for the benefit 
of those whofoc means are limited we would invite 
all such to call and consult our list of prices. 
The Infirmary will be under tbe management tf 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D S wlvle we will h 
fessional control and oversee all major operations 
Nitrous Oxide G is will bo made a specialty at 
the Infirmary for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 a m. and 12 
trading will ho done free of charge for the benefit 

])oor. Our motto h : Get the best, use the 
and do the best for the least amount of money.

V

t
The French Crisis.

Paris, Ang. 1—Gravy conferred to.day 
with tbe presidents of both chambers and 
Say and Ferry, bat *o far be baa entrusted 
nobody with the formation

...Fortin I A Wanton Mnrfter.

... Deeisrdine East Texas, Pa., Ang. 1—Herman
1 Schmoyer his been arrested for fatally

shooting Samnel Zimmerman, a smallpox 
nnrae who stopped at his hooae to enquire 
hi* way. ________________

From Block «ambling to Bobbery.
Boston, Ang. 1—Arthur Noyes, engineer 

in the Laurence building has been arrest
ed charged with robbing Lewis, Colemtn 
à Co. <3 goods rained at $10,000. He lays 
he lost heavily operating in stocks and took 
this method of recovering hie money.

17IA.MILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
F to. Special rates made at tho Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 64 Wellington street west.

»

cZ^OTO VIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
%J|* every description ; orders promptly attended 

-to. 69 Adelaide street west.
IALES. of a cabinet.

aye pro-lF YOU WANT A REAL GOOD, MILD HAM, 
you Ciii get it at WILLIAM 

30 Queen street west, at 10 cents.,ne & Co
STREET.

red,
.’S,

sugar cu 
_ AVIES A CO 
per pound.M ....Gironard 

.. .Guilhanlt 
Blondeau 

...Pineonneanlt
HINES IN THE DARK," THE NEWEST 

^ ami neatest match box in use. Prive on'y 
10 cent*. Buy one at the Rahway News Depot -1080 
Queen streetWest, opposite Parkdalc.—W/f'" 
milE HU'll TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH x Parsirm Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues 
unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
geale. which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey i« yio result of every case. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street

S of the

1HPK1NS& ESCHELMAN, Dental Surgery, No 3 
and 5 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Offict hours 9 a.m. 
to 6 p. m

THE WORLD WOULD DIKE TO KNOW

If Cot Gzewskl retlly long, to have Sir to hla

And If Sir William finds any me for bis about the 
heme.

How many bonds at the Crooked Valiev 
“ distributed" anyway.

Who got them.
And it any record of the distribution was kept-

,A fat Of any English government that 
pleased the Irish Canadian.

if the Hamilton Times thinks so mush of the 
Globe, why It does not credit It with the specie 
cables that it clips therefrom?

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Torosto, Auburn 1.-1 a. vi.—Lak€ reaion'
I rtahtu ,trano nuttrly vn.nl», wntiimtd vnltUlrd 
wtathêr, occasional ram.

WASHieero*. Aiujiistt, î a. in.—Lower lakes: 
Centrally cloudy and rain, variable winds, uu,*fly 
frmn southeast V> southwest, sUtiht. chanae in tem 
perature, JeUliny, followed by » imug barometer. *

ST AM Ml IP ARRIVALS.

*■ OLTON.
-

,
lion Sale of 
iturc new, 

» Forte liv 
*500, Italian 
, Five, Black 
Suites. Hand- 
liml Secretary 
lc„ at the ll<- 
lirlton Street,

i» <

_ FOR SALE. _

MANITOBA-50,OOOACRKS OF PIIARIF. Land, 
jLtX near Birtlv, Brandon and Rapid City. Also 
half-breed lands East of and near Winnipeg. State 
quantity required and 1 -cubby prcfecrid. J. W. E. 
Drawer <<13 Owen Sound. 34661234
TIM AMTOBA--A FINE J SKC. (100 ACRES) 9 
ifX miles from Brandon on the Ansiniboine 
River. Black loam with clay sub-soil; no wet or 
waste land, and sufficient timber for wood and fenc- 

W. F, Diawer 463 Owen Sound.

>were

Fallaro efa laser BeBnery.
Philadelphia, Ang. 1—The sugar refin

ing firm of John HIlBerg Son» haa failed. 
Carlos While, who conducted the business, 
cannot be found. Mortgagee amounting to 
$100,000 were recently foiaBloeed, precipi
tating the faillie.

FINANCIAL.___________
/1A/WVA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT 

SI OfM/UU oil city or farm property; 
liaif "margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Koal Estate Agent, 6 
Kinv atmet oast.

............Curran

.......... Couraol
.........Gault

.. ....Methot

...........Wright

.......... Bryson

...„...Bquo 

...... McGreevy

...........Caron

........... Massue

The Arrears Bill.
London, Aug. 1—Parnell haa iasued an 

urgent whip to the Irish member» ol the 
house of commons to oppose the amend
ments made in the home of lords to the ar- 
rears bill. The bill has passed it* third 
reading in the houae of lord». One of the
amendments adopted makes it compulsory _____
for the land oommisaion to order the pay- The Qetbee Cabinet. "V
ment of half the antecedent! arrears. Montreal, July 31—La Minerve Mr

-------------------------  Chapleau's organ, points out this morning
The, Tariff commission. that Hon. Frank Smith should have been

Long Branch, Aug. V—Communie», sworn in on Saturday. It continues that 
lions were read before the tariff oommiiaion “ by accident or otherwise be did not come
to-day in the interest of varions branches to Quebec. ” Hon. Mr. Cbapleau was
of trade. Danford Nolton of New York, sworn in on Saturday, ft is only a question 
argued ip favor of levying a duty on sugar of precedency but it is well to note it. This 
by the polarisoope teat. He urged that 1» a little exhultation on the part of the 
consumers should have a voice in tho ar- French organ, always shown when a nues, 
rangement of the tariff. tion of national precedence comes in. 1

ugust 2.
ing. 89 per acre. J.> 345K vl iiiMtr..étions to no’li 

l' «• n sidenvti on W.ftl- 
r whole of the miIuhUc 

lifttii _ of cMtt Sotif 
1 <7 pivicH), hair vlutli, 

chairs, lace curtain1-, 
li i-le t(.|ivd. black wal- 
|<r. arifi fancy tibleK, 
jvmiin glassware tastF,,
If”• English elirn-moH, 
I’k ease with secretary 
l W. whatnot,» han<'- 
|i:i'ri, B- W. hat Htanil.s 

hunt, Kiigliah <.il -, 
l-iit-s, vh a in I n-r war«-,
I --•x.i’lnr- lit h r\ ,*:t!nl 
p- '<'••» a'-o ,m

f* fui v, nt-arl\
o’- l-k k> T ii.it

BOAkDING.__QATABRH.
"~4 NÊW TRËATjfENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 
j\ nent cure is effected In from one to three 
treatment,. Fartlculnrii and treariac free on re- 
neiiit of Stamp. A. If. DIXON, 807 King street

Anotkor Beroeef Victim.
Philadelphia, Ang 1.—Mrs. Ogden, 

wife ot a prominent and wealthy citizen, 
was carrying a large lamp on Sunday night 
when tbe lamp exploded. She gave no 
alarm, bet attempted to tear off her burn
ing clothing. She wa* fatally burned.

Fatal Blaed-paltoala*.
Bienville, Pa., Aegoit L—Harrisoa 

Hoog, a leadiag ot tiara, and hi* two eon* 
mad# * poet mortem of a valuable cow 
which dieu suddenly. All were blood-pot. 
eoned. Hoog died in horrible agony, and 
it it feared hi* ton* will also dl*.

CANOl CMMKK BOARD -TWO OENTLK.MI 
^ be aevuinmutluted within two miles city. 
Every comfort, healthy locality. Apply 627 Yonge 
wt-cct. _____ j •*_

....Klby 

...Uigault 
. ...Desaulniers

±.::IST

HOUSES WANTED.

A COTTAGE—WITH 5 OR (1 BOuMS-IN A 
neiieclable locality. Apply to Bus 314, city.

LAUNDRIES.
"a DOMINION I.AI'XDRY, UMKiCHMONDSTKET 
fl J West. WasIiIiir delivered to any addrene—

ini machines nr fluid lined. __________
'rlTORONTO S1ÜAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 6« 
g Wcllluittoii street west. Order office 86 King

street Wuet. _____________________________
y gJRlNCKSS LAUNDRY —22 ADELAIDE ST. 

r W(Mt, oppoeile the Gnuid Opera. Family and 
gentlemen's washing done up in flret-etorif style. 234

I
ARRIVAL*.

Dale. Steamnhip. r.ported at, Pram. 
Auz. 1—Buenos Ayrean .. Father Point. Glasgow

« Canada .......-Undon............. New York
State of Nevada. .Glasgow.............New York
Bothnia................. New York...........Llvwpool

" Westphalia...........New York...........Hamburg
Maa,....................... R tferdiwn .
M Orel....................Southampton,

. Luithier“fr
Tin- New inepeclnr of Arllllrrr.

Ottawa, Aug. 1 —Lieut. -Col. Irwin of 
Queltae has been appointed inspector of 
artillery for tho Dominion, vice Mujor Gen. 
Strange resigned,

Temisoonata.........
Terrebonne.............
Three Rivers.........
Tiro Mountains.,..
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One Cent Morning Paper

IN CANADA
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*== WINNIPEG ADVE RT IS EM ENTS/
MANITOBA i Manitoba i Manitoba* 

scorr, brown & tv.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Correepcndcnce sollcUed. Office : 241 Main street 
Winnipeg, Man. P.O. address, box N». ■, Winnipeg

<STEAMERSM^tigSTEngCj * Nttâ,^g4§ .-,4curi0” t"m’’le i# “P'*nCttl ',V".‘he

in the world. Bat ÈagUnd hU maoy^ ,ge bridge. Difficulty existe in getting

Frenot^sbylooks to whom the country has 
been mortsged by corrupt end despotic 
rulers. The bonded debt of Egypt—s very 
poor1 country—amounts to $600,000,600, 
while wfyh a population of 6,060,000 is 
fust $106 per head for every man, woman 
and child of that tax-ridden community. 
All this incurred moreover without any- 

w for it in the development of 
, lavished on palaces, harems 

and the personal extravagance of the ruling 
cluses. It is simply infamous that the 
over-taxed British public should be saddled 
with the expense of another war for the 
beoedtof usurers who lured by extravagant 
interest went into these speculations with 
thàir eyes open. The debt il one that cannot 
be paid and ought not to be paid 
I must confess I am surprised at Goldwio 
Smith. Hie advocacy of this war is utterly 
inconsistent with hie energetic denuncia
tions of BeaccnsBeld’s imperialism. Hie 
quibble in you journal of yesterday that 
fie did not advocate making India pay for 
the bondholders’ war, but thought that she 
might be justly aeked to pay for keeping 
open the Baez canal, is unworthy of his 
literary reputation. How can the two be 
separated f England puts forward the dan
ger of the etnal as an excuse, but had that 
been the motive would she not naturally 
have seized the canal at the start and let 
Arab! alone t

There is another standpoint from which 
this matter should be regarded by Cana
dien!. Egypt’» oeee to-day may be oars 
to-morrow. Ou Northwest is getting into 
the clutches of English aristocratic laud- 
grabbers and commercial • peculators. By 
and by we may have a luge and indus
trious population of tenants or mortgagees 
—which oomes to about the same thing in 
the end—heavily indebted to British dukes 
and other land-thieves abroad. A move
ment to throw off burdens which have be
come insupportable ensues. The whole 
power of the imperial government is brought 
to beer to collect rente or interest, and an 
Invading army is sent up to the Northwest 
to do the dirty work of the capitalists. 
The parallel will be complete if we suppose 
that the Paeific railway has become a great 
international highway for British com
merce with ’ the east, and that the then 
premier to disguise the true character of 
the war puts forward the hypocrital pre
tence—that the war is merely to protect 
the railroads.

To the discredit of humanity there are 
Canadian* sufficiently mean-spirited, un
patriotic and enslaved with the imperialistic 
idea to desire to enlist in this pitiful ex
pedition for the crashing of the Egyptians 
into a hopeless servitude. Shame on such 
traitors to humanity — each crawling 
sycophants at the feet of the rich ana 
powerful ! If any of them should succeed 
m gratifying their wulike aspirations it 
will cause little regret should Arabi "wel
come them with bloody hand* to hospitable 
graves.” Lowell's indignant acorn of the 
northern doughfaces who enlisted for the 
Mexican war is not inapplicable.

“Well go 'long an' help em' steelin'
Bigger pens to cram with slave»,

Help the man who»' aller» dealln'
Intuits on your fathers' graves,

Help the strong agin the feeble,
Help the many gin the few,

Help the men who call your people 
Whitewashed «levee an' peddlin’ crew.

[See London Times on Canadian resolutions on 
Irish questions.)

■ the sain*Nneq*»»iit«jf-cliat**t*»» foMo^ng 
the eu me pursuits and persecuting er being 
persecuted accordiiA^s tWRr numbers and 
thàir power, werejfemg or weak.

The present outrages in Russia are bnt » 
repetition of what baa frequently 
occurred before in England, France end 
other countrie* of Europe. Time and 
again has the Wood of their slaughtered 
thousands deluged the streets of European 
of tira in the days of Bid.

In seeking the cause of this we deed nut 
look to the almighty curse which rests 

them as we can find the direct

CHICORA !EVERYBODY
CAN NOW AFFORD

TiP- in the world. ----- „ .
and blow» aimed at her may some day if 
we continue io our present state of vassalage 
fall heavily upon us. The sooner we throw 
off the few remaining shackles the sooner 
we shall arrive at that state of greatness 
which we all believe to be our destiny, a 
state to which we can never attain so long 
as we continue a dependency, or » aemi-
dependency of Great Wain.^

men to work on the highest part of the 
luxurious wages of $8 

are ordinary for labor onA TORONTO DAB! TIbridge even at the 
per day. Wages i 
the lower part, bnt the price advances as 
the men enmb upward. Few are used to 
the task qf working 200 feet high without 
scaffolding, holy the foot wide iron girders 
being proyidf-d for them to stand upon; The 
end of the bridge is now 210 feet high, and 
the height will increase with each succeed
ing span until the middle is reached, when 
the spectator who ventures there can have 
the dubious pleasure of standing on the 
track and looking down 301 feet.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONÎ

MANITOBA AMD THE NORTHWEST.i Lewisl on andNiagara or
Return Only 50 Cents.

thing tofko 
the csontry lirnChoice Farms, Improved and unimproved ; also a 

quantity of excellent town property for rale, in lota 
and at ratts to suit cither lar^e or small cap.tilist*

Office—" Northwest Heal Estate Fnipo 
No. 4 King street east, Toronto, late World
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O. A. SCHRAM.
Boat leaves Woege Street Wharf at 9 p n$. sunTUB SABBATH AJfD THE LAW,mgV vati146

lorne park.upon
though secondary cause in the propensities 
of the race itself. The svereion which has 
always existed against them hse not been 
caused ao much by fanaticism on the part 
of their enemies ae by their own actual

%•JTt the Editor of The World.)
Sir: In order to give the above subject 

justice a great many traditional institutions 
and customs would have to be included 
many of Which ate now extinct For "in
stance the Jews had not only the Sabbath 
referred to in the ten commandments, but

e:KGEORGE D. ELLIOTT A GO C6The Ma*Uer Mawhed-
There were plenty of seats in the car, but 

A9 he talked down the aisle he looked 
sharply to the right and left until he reach
ed a pretty girl who was sitting alone.

* ‘Seat engaged miss?” he asked with a
they had many Sabbath, fqr many thfog. kn,^0n8 wink-,, etammered thegirl|looking 

beside*. Why do not the eager Sabbath dismay.
Christians carry ont the same principles, Down be plumped and braced himself 
even if they did not hold the aame day, for the campaign. He was a regular pas-

, __ _ —LfpL singer and held his commutation ticket m
or apply it to the same purposes, which ^is hand.
goes to show they yet lack in Sabbath keep- ‘-shall I open—!"
ing. Then what advantage have they “Tickets! !” roared the conductor who 
gained in not keeping the Sabbaths to the had watched him from afar.

nib"“ d° .wests'sÆï•o. It seems the Sabbath and its purpose out 0f wkjci1 two 8;des were promptly 
is as much misconstrued to-day as Jewish snipped.
Sabbaths were at the beginning of the !!£ioXets 
chriatian em. Then admitting the Sabbath “Hold on ! protested the regular pas- 

fotil that ia claimed for it by it, advo..

Sabbath of its self ,énd its possible aims and “ ZtnTrt’ time Tfokefo"”
objects, it was not intended to control take a vacant seat next time. Tickets -
nature! Bat that portion of nature unto . And the passengers went to the conduc-
which it was given might be beautified by ‘or and aiked .h‘m * d™* a"di®ffe^
Ua nse ù intervals and a. prescribed in the him cigars, and bought out the tram boy

bible for mutual improvement. Therefore ,, , „ „„.j heits observance and how it is to be observed ,1 knew they weren t married said be, 
would be purely a matter of conscience to “ he squinted at a flask °f « P ;
the individual under its tradition and belief. .lTe.,9eenth‘m before ,bat, tb,s„“ ^ t,,”‘ 
The bible epecifiee, bnt man identifies, time it coat him a couple of dollars to play
and defines; hence the possibility of peo- **' 
pie educating thousands to false ideas and 
carrying them forward in the governing of 
the conntry. We see this the case among 
law-makers who are always right in their 
own estimation, even if instituting that 
which is wrong. In turning again to my 
subject ; now in regard to the statute law,
I believe in statute law for mutual im
provement, commerce and order, and when 
that is accomplished, 1 believe it has done 
all the possible good it can do. But in re
gard the enactment forcing the keeping of 
the Sabbath at an act of holiness, I cannot 
see the consistency. Can holiness be forced, 
and is there any reward for forcing its ob
servances V This I leave its advocates to 

It appears to me the law was 
made with the object of protecting all who 
desire to keep the Sabbath as they under
stood from the bible, could do so "without 
being molested. Bût it appear, to me its 
advocates are playing the part of the swine 
with the pearls. But its to be hoped we 
will be able to set their spurs at defiance.
I am a workingman and I believe in a day, 
rest in every seven. And I believe there 
are multitudes believe with me. And 1 
believe it is best to have that rest all on 
the same day if possible, and where its not 
possible to have it when we can, and that 
day. to be spent in mntnal improvement of 
ourselves and others according aa our high
est instincts may dictate. It appears to 
me the day is not far distant when the 
state will have to declare itself the visable 
executive church, or cease prosecuting on 
church issues, as it is at present it seems 
to be only a conglomeration of societies.

STEAMER RUPERT, val
bei

Daily si 10 a»m. and 8 p.m. frem Mowat’s wharf. Valuators and Investors. irai

MOONLIGHT
excursion

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

‘ 181\\ shortcomings.
There is something more than mere dif

ference of religion that is rousing the Roe- 
peasant to fiendish acts of cruelty.

The modem Jew ii proverbial for hie 
aversion of steady manual labor and hie 

toward* money grabbing end

WEST LYNNE rei
At;

K hisian Correct and Confidentnl Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba. * 1

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending Investors.

gn
lizBiess and String Band Weddtaday and Saturday 

afternoon and evenings.

TICKETS
proneness
hence the cause of hie anpdpularity. The 
only reasons why we English speaking 
natives do not folio er Russian tactics * is 
that we excel in Christian civilization and

an
-, 8Sc
W. i. CORNELL, Manager. 

East Presbyterian 8.8. Excursion to-day (Tuesday) 
“Thlkappagammi Club" moonlight to-night 

(Tuesday.)
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A TIUI LESS AND INDEPENDENT
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ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

segpsk!
ports, Snipping News and Inde
pendent Editorial Comments on 
all live subjects.

that Jews are few and Car between.
An extensive influx of each a class it 

not much to be desired in a country like 
Canada. If they are prepared to turn in 
and become producers they are welcome ; 
at preient we have too many non-producer» 
of our own.

VICTORIA. PARK.
STEAMER

QUEEN VICTORIA

Taxes paid for noa-residents. 
Eight years In Red River conn- 

Correspondence solicited 
loderate

Ca
anTel try. Wl

tf allCharges
on!
thiHOTELS. i$3 per year, |1 for four months-

Bent on Trial for one month for TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS.

THE UNIVEESI.T RESULTS.

The grammar schools and their managers 
attach great interest to the stand taken by 
their students in the matriculation exam
inations of the provincial university. We 
present this morning an analysis of the 
honors and the total taken by 
schools who succeeded in gaining ten 
honors or over :

Or
*14b

Aduii fare at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Children do do
Aduit fare 4 and 5.45 p.m. 
Children do do

ROSSIN HOUSE >sid|
S3 cl<

JRY IT FOR A MONTH. ti<S THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 

. umished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada! 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK H. IRISH

Chief Clerk. 185 Pronrtetor
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10c(Address)
15c

THE WORLD, 10cthei 50 family tickets for gfi.

OUR FOUR O’CLOCK TRIP
g» Now Itie Fopolar trip of the »ey.

14 MILES OF LAKE BREEZE
Fer 1» rents and ho

Cheap,Rapid and Convenient
J. H. BOYLE, Manager.

BOATS. ofasked“Do you know who the lady is ?” 
an inquisitive man

“My wife, gentlemen,” replied the 
ductor, and even the flask chuckled 
ry “glug glug” as he spoke.

fleering the Wny for Momma.
From the Chicago Tribune. 

u Why are you cut in the cold ?" I said,
Looking down ou his brown and bare curly 
“ I should think you’d be close in the h

dav,
Instead of out here clearing snow away.
O look, just look, how the cold wind blows !
And your cheeks are ae red as the reddest rose.”

ITe looked up as I spoke, and brightly replied,
In tones fairly glowing with love and rride :
“ I’m clearing the way for toy mamma’s feet—
For this cold wet snow they must never meet ;
And I must be doing it quickly too,
Or she will be coming before I am through.

And to work he went with a zeal ae keen 
That he soon had the pathway entirely clean.
“ My mamma, you know, is not very well,
And I love her just more than I ever can tell—
So I try to help her as much as I can,
Though I can’t do muxh, ’cause I’m not yet a man.”

“ But she says I’m her comfort, her precious toy, 
And I do help her some, though I’m only a boy. 
Ther* are many things that a boy, you know,

$ry well—such as cleaning off enow, t 
is not half what I’m going to do

a ft« King Street East. Toronto SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS CO!con- 
a mer-1 SchoolThe Toronto World. for Winner at 5 45. 18!

1.I have now on hand S lot of «ail boats (chaloupes. 
18 and 22 feet long, t feet 9 Inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad.. bey are guaranteed sale and finished 
n galvanized Iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUIIDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE

Quebec
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13 40 
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10 2 0 
02 11 
11 20

St Catharines, 1 0 
Toronto......
Bowmanville,
U. C. College, 
Peterborough, 
Hamilton ....
St. Thomas.. 
Whitby...........

'! awiPersons leaving town for the season, and summer 
travelers, can have Tiib World mailed to them for 95 
cents per month, the address being changed as often as 
desired.
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9 100 iy7 3i LEAVES CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF FOR51ft
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THE TORONTOCANADIANS, BEWARE !
From A recent edition of. the Ifew York 

Truth we have quoted in yesterday’» World 
a summary of the doingf/df the Canadian 
government with reepedt to the Northwest 
fond policy and the syndicate contract. 
The viewjo, of course, an American one, 
hat itriinone the less reliable ae anch, and 
cttarly shows up the glaring weaknesses of 
that policy which, it argues, directly tends 
to footer a gigantic monopoly, which will, 
in a short time, oust every other power in 
the etete. It certainly can do no harm to 
hearken to the advice of thoae who know 
by bitter practical experience, what it is to 
be beneath the iron heel of poweiful railway 
organizations.

In the construction of the Union Pacific, 
the American government foolishly handed 
over the control of the whole
business to a ring of scalpers 
with abort purses and long heads, 
■applied them with the necessary capital 
(which, by the way, was mainly borrowed ; 
in English markets) and gave them, the en
tire management for all time to come. 
The result ia, that, to day, the United 
States finds itself completely under the con
trol of an oligarchy headed by Jay Gould 
and Vanderbilt, the iron king, whose 
sway, in its own particular direction, is as 
absolute as that of the most despotic tyrant 
that ever ruled. What might have been 
once swept away as easily aa a web of 
goaiamer, ha* been allowed to grow and 
spread, till it has now securely hedged in 
the liberties of the American public, who 
are compelled to look on and allow them
selves to be fleeced and gouged according 

V to the'lateat improved methods.
The Canadian government ia fast follow

ing almost in the identical tracks 
of the American policy, with this dif
ference, that they are awarding 
the necessary money and lands, to a com
pany that is already well supplied with the 
former commodity, and will thus be all the 
sooner able to clear "the roost” and pocket 
that, of which others are entitled to a 
share. There ia no reason to suppose that the 
syndicate will not play the same game as 
did their brethren on the other side.

Monopoly has the same tactics all the 
world over; it* invariable tendency is to 
crowd in upon public privileges whether in 
Egypt, United States or Hindoatan, or 
whether it be land, railway stock or gov
ernment bonds.

As thing* are going on now, it may not 
be long before we see the amalgamated 
Grand Trunk and Great Western lines with 
all their ramifications absorbed into the 
syndicate ring and then, when it would be 
too late to remedy, the Canadian people 
would be able to form an idea experi
mentally of the «fleet of the monopoly 
machine when it is set fairly at work 
among themselves.

Misa Bal mer of St, Catharines who took a 
scholarship and five first-class honors should 
in e mea*re be credited to Toronto col
legiate institute, as she was *t one time a 
student there, where »he took a first-date 
provincial certificate. But as the manage
ment of the collegiate institute did not see 
their way to teaoh classics to girls, Mias 
Balmer went to St. Catharines and in the 
above table is credited to that school. 
Bowmanville ia the only high school in the 
list and the only one not having mere than 
three teachere. The stand taken by i* 
is therefore all the more creditable. Three 
of the high schools took scholarships in 
general proficiency which goes to show that 
these schools with their limited etaft of 
teachers are doing good all-round work.

In the women’s local examinations we 
have not been able to get the school* of til 
the candidate». But from inquiry we learn 
that Toronto collegiate institute took two 
second-class honors in mathematics; one 
first-class and seven second-class in Eng
lish; five first and three second-class in 
history and geography; seven first and two 
aeecond in French; in all thirteen first and 
fourteen second, a total of twenty-seven 
honors out of the whole forty-two taken by 
all the candidates in these examinations.

w

ON TUESDAY AND THURSDAY, tri<
answer. tle<?t 9 a, m. ; returning leaves at 4 p.m. Fare 50c, 

children 25c.

HAMILTON sei
tio
A125 CENTS A MONTH.MONDAY at 7.30 a m.; returning will leave at 

8 p.m., calling at Queen’s Wharf. L. B. Association 
Exenrsion. Fare 60 cents ; children 25 cents ; 
double tickets $1.00.

B. H. VANDU8EN,
Captain.

ZDelivered in Riverside, Lealieville, etc., in time for 
the breakfast table. toC. J. McCUAIO,

Manager. Names of entoscrlbers will be 
received at the office 18 King it. 
east, or
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But that
When I grow as big and as strong as you.

“ I intend, wherever her tender feet go,
To remove the stones, for I love her so ;
I am going to free her pathway through life 
Of all its hardships and of all its strife.
I am going to make her as free from care 
As the gay wild lark upon the air.

“ And still above all [and here, forsooth,
HU tone would convince you he spoke the truth]— 
And still above all, I’ll stay by her side.
And nev.r leave her for sweetheart or bride,
Like the snow I have swept fiom her path on this

Will I sweep from her life-path the 1 roublesome 
thorn ;

And, tho’ the long years to eternity swell,
I will still love her more than I’m able to tell.”

clii
N<•‘I’ll return ye good for evil 

Much es we frail mortals can, 
But I won't go help the devil 

Ma kin’ man the cuss o’ man, 
Call me coward, call me traitor 

Jest ez suits your mean ideas, 
Here I stand a tvrant hater 

An’ the friend O Ood and peace.

Credit Valley Railway.

Winnipeg and Return
F. J. FARNDEN, Bolton street, Riverside, and 

romptly attended to. * on»

go

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE. un

I Wi

OiArranged specially for the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK. —

Union Station foot of York and Sfmcoe Streets.

;“If I'd my way I had rather 
We should go to work an’ part,

You false one way. us another.
Guess it wouldn’t break my 

Man bad ought to put asunder 
Them as God ain’t no ways Jined,

An? I wouldn’t greatly wonder 
If there’s thousands of my miud,”

It is well that there is on# journal not 
befogged as to the reel merits of the case by. 
the reedy-made opinions with which the 
organs of so-called English public opinion 
—which is really only npptr class opinion 
—supply the Anglo-Saxon world abroad. 
There is a forge—hut ao far as outsiders ere 
concerned, inarticulate— class in England, 
who an in dead opposition to imperialism 
in every form. ' They have few representa
tives in parliament and none in the press 
which influence opinion abroad. When 
the masses of the people oome to realize 
their true interests, England will net find 
it so very easy to recruit her murder- 
slaves, to shoot down Znlne, Afghans and 
Egyptians at a shilling a day. If they do 
any shooting it will ne on their own ac
count, and they will be apt to turn their 
guos in the direction of the aristocratic fond- 
thieve»—usurers and commercial vampires 
whose exactions have left many of them no 
choice between starvation and legalized 
murder. Hasten the day I ENJOBRAS.

m<
aiK. Bheart

,1 Wl
allTHE SABBATH QUESTION.

East.
Montreal Day Expreee........

“ Night Express............
Mixed................................................
Belleville Local.............................

West.

Stratford and London Espreee

Stratford Local 
Georgetown Mixed.....................

11.07 s.m 
10.62 p.m 
6.62 p.m 
9.37 ».o

0.20 p.m 
6.16 s.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.06 p.m

11.00 s-m. 
8.26 s.m

7.12 IE 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 ».m. 
6.07 p.m.

To the Editor of The World. ■
Sir : In answering “Mr. Evans” I re

gret to eay I am of the opinion “Ulster 
Pro tea tant” does not ‘answer the question 
of the poor man’s Sunday, or one law for 
the rich and another for the poor, "in hit
ting me in a tender spot,” he hit very 
wide of the mark affecting the question at 
issue. The bigotted hint that I am an in
fidel will not sway the reason of intelligent 
men, nor does it prove that these laws are 
right because as he says the Sunday laws 
were made by lawyers. Jeffreys was a 
lawyer and a judge that hung, drew and 
quartered heretics, infidels, witches or any
one else that incurred his villianous dis-

$55.60.$55.00. C!
to[Y
di
TImm 12.16 p.m. 

1L46 p.m. 
8.00 turn. 
3.46 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

Commencing: August 1st, return first-class tickets 
will be isaued to Winnipeg from all stations, good 
for 40 days, averaging from] $53.00 to $65.00, 
according to route.

J. W. LEONARD, General Passenger Agent.
JAMES ROSS, General Superintendent.
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t CO4 GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yange and foot of Simcoe streets

Arrie.Leave. W<MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK EXCURSION !

THE WIMBLEDON FAROE.

Some of our contemporaries are begin
ning to apeak about the Wimbledon farce, 
meaning thereby the landing over of a Can
adian rifle team to England, Especially 
is the Cornwall Freeholder severe in its 
criticisms, it says that it has coat the 
conntry hundred» of thousands to send this 
team to England, and we have nothing to 
show for it. It may encourage marks
manship in a few, but the great body of the 
volunteer» are not benefited by it. Another 
reason given for spending the money in 
this way ie that it advertises Canada before 
the English people. The answer to this is 
that the money can spentbe much more effi
ciently in some other direction. The 
shooting record of the Canadians 
this year ia inferior to former onei and has 
given increased force to the argument 
against the continuance of the outlay. The 
visit of the team is made too much a social 
affair and too little of it aa a means for the 
encouragement of marksmanship. There ia 
too much of the “garden party” altogether 
aboutWimbledon. Bnt we dojnot agree with 
our eastern contemporary that the reason 
Col. Gzowski, our esteemed citizen, takes 
such an interest in the Canadian team at 
Wimbledon is that he is hungering after 
knighthood.

di6.46 p.O 
4.36 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a-nr 
10-36 p.m
9.16 am

N w York Mall...........................
N. Y. (Central)* Erie Express 
London Local * DetroltExpreee 
Snap. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Expreee... 
New York * Chicago Express.

8.80 p.m.
9.56 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
5.56 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.
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isTrains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.

SUBURBAN TRAINS.
For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen's wharf 

Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yongestreet 10.30 a. in., 2XX), 4.10, and 6 M
P Returning, leave Mimico 8.15' 11.16 a. m.,100^ 

4~60, and 7.10 p. m.__________________ _____________

& th<FOR THE SEASON OF 1882 zfis
pleasure, and no doubt ‘ 'Ulster Protestant” 
will take great pride in claiming this ami
able gentleman and bloodthirsty judge aa a 
“good Christian.” “Ulster Protestant says 
we should comply with tho laws of God 
and man. I agree with him and will te9 
him where to obtain one thousand dollars 
in gold if he will show one line or letter in 
scripture appointing Sunday aa the chria
tian Sabbath. If there is no such appoint
ment why this fustian about the law of 
God. My pretence to be the poor man’s 
friend seems to incur the earnest displeasure 
of “Ulster Protestant” who is decidedly 
wrong in supposing also that all the moral
ity is possessed by Christian people. Pris
ons, penitentiaries, insane asylums and so 
called reformatories all over this and the 
European continent, show that Christianity

will run via the line of 0h

Credit Talley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

d<
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock at reel.CANADIAN IKDKPtCNDBNCR.

CUBED!
FORBHEUMATM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
tfo Pr*T'smtion on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 

as a safe, sure, simple anil cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of $0 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can bars cheap and positive proof of its 
claims.

Directions to Eleven Languages.
BOLD BT ALL, BUTTQGIST3 AND DEALEE3 

IN MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER& CO.,

Baltimore. M<L, u. ». A,

Arrivaandl leaving Union Depot, Toionto, 1230 noon

TUESDAY, August 22nd for Fargo, Grand Fork 
Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and all 
pointe Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd full Information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK 6 CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
ageots, for Credit Valley said Canada Southern rail 
ways. 62 King-st. E, Toronto 186

(To the Editor of The World. )
Sib : In discussing this all important 

question I have on various occasions re
ferred to the unreasonable argumente ad
vanced by the few writers who are opposed 
to any disturbance ot the status quo. They 
all without exception profess s belief that 
Canada will some day be a great nation. 
And «till they hesitate not to throw 
obstacles in the way having a tendency to 
thwart the consumnation of Jwhat they be
lie re will he ths ultimate destiny of their 

A writer signing Miles is the

/
6.00 p. m. 10.10 a.m

11.46 p. m. 2.45 p.m 
7.45 ». m. 8.26pm

Accommodation 
Mail......................

ft

leave Union Station Eight minutes and 
rSkt Fifteen minutes later.Brock St
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blCREDIT VALLEY.
Station—Union depot. 

LEAVE
1<

St. Louis Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.................................
Pacific Expanse. To West,
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest. ..•.
Express. To the West and 
North. .i. .o.....So...o........
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7JO a m. and 12.30
Orangeville Express.................. 8.45 pjn

Orangeville, Elora and
£ergns.................................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.......................................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus................................................. fi.20 p.m '
From Kansas City St. Louis • 
and Chicago..............

HATS AND CAPSÏ a:
F<

. 7.30 am
European continent, 
is after all no great safeguard to the morals 
of the people of Christendom. Max Muller 
says Bhnddism has done more for morality 
than ever Christianity, and if “Ulster Pro
testant'' will make himself acquainted with 
the learned writing, of the professor no 
doubt he will secure the honor of claiming 
the professor aa a good brother Christian. 
The extreme, “Ulster Protestant” natural! 
falls into in “blessing Sunday” over an 
above all other days in the week is no doubt 
owing to his want of information on the 
other side, as he consider» it “a compli
ment” to be told he is ignorant of infidel 
teachings. I am glad Dr. Mulvaney has 
come to the rescue, 
sides and in a few well directed passes of 
the pen disarms “Ulster Protea tant" of his 
terrible ahillalaht. Yours, J. ICK EVANS.

w. isMa
in12.30 s.mfi w

4.80 p.

country.
latest erudite, whose letters appeared in 
your paper, and to him I especially ad
dress a few remarks. Miles imagines that 
so long as the union fact* waves over our 
citidal we shall live in peace and security 
from the attacks of our more powerfu 
neighbor. Remove the union facts and the 
eagle wilLnt once pounce down upon us and 
cover us with his out-spread wings, 
would be a terrible fate. But I am afraid 
that Miles faith in the union facts being an 
efficacious Mare-crow to onr neighbors 
would be quickly dispelled, if they throw 
off their magnanimity and became aggres
sive. If they were particularly anxious to 
acquire possession of and to annex Caned*. 
Dose Miles think that Engfond could or 
would forcibly prevent them. It is »x- 

ly doubtful if Engfond wonld attempt 
to defend Canada, and if she did I believe 
her attempts would be furtifo. The Ameri- 

people when numbering bat 36,000,000 
throw off the British yoke in spite of all the 
force Engfond brought to bear upon them. 
Now there are 50,000,000 of people in the 
United States, and but 35,000,000 
United Kingdom. But we Canadian* are 
ungrateful, says Miles, more so then any 
other of Britain’s colonists, and he îefer» to 
the colonies in the Antipode», whom he says 
help defray the expenses of their own pro
tection, end don’t we. What are onr volun
teers for, and what did England ever do 
for us. Her own interest has always been 
paramount in her eveiy action regarding 
this country. If we have to defend our
selves against external foes, let ns by all 
means obtain perfect freedom to act in 
accordance with that form of government 
which tends most to the preservation of 
peace and to the general welfare ol the peo-

Mx ’
ARRIVE From

e:

STRAW HATS k<10.50 o.m

I

.-.......... 10.30 p.m.PHŒBUS WHAT A NAME I
Among the strange things brought round 

by the whirligig of time is the election of 
Homer and Shakspeare to the Canadian 
parliament ! Only a province like British 
Columbia could do such a thing. Homer is 
from Cariboo, Shakspeare from Victoria city. 
We trust that “the immortal William” and 
“the blind old man” will sit together in the 
house. Ye gods how this land should pros
per when the Swan of Avon and the Swan 
of the Meander make our lawa! With 
Homer and Shakespeare on the spot the 
loss of a poetic Plumb can well be borne, 
even though it may be bard on Plumb.

11-00, 82.00, S2JSO and 83.00. TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.. 
Union Station, foot .1 York and Simcoe streets.

i
This CHRISTY’S DRAB SHELL HATS,

$2.50, $3.00 and $4.C0.

He has read both
Leave. Arrive.

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail ...............

Owen Sound, II arris ton and 
Teeswater Express........... ..

Christy’s Fine Satin Finish Hats,
83.00, 83 60, *4.00 and 85.00.

ti
10.367 35» m

THE JEWISH ELEMENT.

There ia a rumor afloat true or false that 
the powers that be are about to land a 
few shipload, of the “sons of Israel” on 
Canadian shores to hew out their fortune» 
in our midst. It matters little where these 
people come from, as they are the aame in 
whatever corner of the earth they are 
found. A more important question would 
be, what is Canada going to do with such a 
forge body of people, whose peculiar 
tendencies sre well known. No race ever 
existed that has ao jealously preserved it* 
identity, or so persistently kept aloof from 
its surroundings,and at the aame time there 
is none that ever had such pronounced 
national characteristics as the Hebrew. No 
people have ever drawn upon themselves so 
much hatred and persecution at the hands 
of the outside world. In whatever fond 
their lot were cast, in any age of 
the Christian era that 
teferred, they 
wonderful invariableness, stamped with

HAIR GOODS 4.35 p.m. 9.25Christy’s Drab and Black Felt Hats,
*1.00, 81.50, 82.90, 82.60 and *3.00.

A large assortment of Travelling Caps in Silk and 
Tweed, very light.

ChUdren’H Sailor Straw Sate
26e, 60c, 76c, 81 ÛO, 81.25, *1.50.

English Leather Hat Cases.
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $0.00. 9

Sunday Excamlens.
From the Christian Guardian. y33 O V X. . MIDLAND. 

Station, Union Depot.1, ieWe deeply regret to notice in the daily 
papers that on the last two Sundays excur
sions have come in from Buffalo, N. Y.,being 
conveyed by Toronto steamers from Niagara 
to Toronto, thus seriously disturbing the 
quiet and sanctity of the Sabbath. This is 
one of those things which ought not so to 
be. It is not merely a wrong and evil in 
itself, demoralizing to those who take part 
in it, it is the breaking down of an order of 
things which it is exceedingly desirable 
should not be broken down. It is the let
ting in of the loose ideas of Sabbath observ
ance which prevail among Fome of the 
foreign population of the cities of the United 
States. The-breaking down of the sanctity 
of tbe Sabbath cannot fail to introduce 
other grave evils in its train. Nor should 
it be forgotten that the rowdy class of 
people who are likely to come ou a Sunday 
train are not by any means desirable Sun
day guests. Vigorous steps should be 
taken to prevent a recurrence of these Sun
day excursions. Why should the quiet and 
sanctity of our Canadian Sundays be broken 
up by the influx of Sabbath-break ing 
rowdies, ^

THE PARIS HAIR WORKS Leave. Arrive. Ai
have removed back to the old utand, 105 Yonge 
Street, between King and Adelaide streets, which 
has been rebuilt into one of the finest hair utorea in 
Canada. The stock is one of the finest ever offered 
in Toronto. Saratoga and a great many w

Through Mail 
Local ............. .

"... 7.('0a. m. 9.16 p.m
... 4.55p.m. 10.Z0 a. m

Wl
thitrrme

HT AOKBh jtt(EGLINGTON STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 1L10 a.m 

.30 p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.56 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE,
Leave* Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leave» Clyde hotel, King street 

3.20 p.m.

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

101 YONGE STREET.

can
• - n

th

CANADA AND TDD EGYPTIAN WAN.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir,—I was glad to read “C. M. D.’a ” 

endorsement of your views on the Egyptian 
war in Monday’» paper. I believe that 
there are numbers of Canadians who hold 
similar opinions and are not blinded by the 
mass of false and misleading intelligence 
served op by English correspondents and 
editorial writers, to the fact that this is 
one of the most unrighteous contests ever 
entered upon by a civilized nation—incurr
ed purely in the interest of English and

I W
other styles in Waves, besides Switches, Wizs, 
Lsqnets, Frlzcttes, Bang Nets. ajc. Call and sis 
my new store and stock of Hair floods.

. DORIlarWBWD.

in the

RICHMOND HILL STAGE. 
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 
Arrives 10.30 a-m.

bl.
136

I
re:NOTICES

pitiL
3.10

THE TORONTO WORLD ! i <11HANLAN’S POIN^. sitHIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Arrives 11 * KinK stretjt ea»t, 3.16 p.m.

. , „ KINGSTON HOAD TRAMWAY, _
for Leslie ville Woodbine driving park, t lctori/ 

park, and Ben Lamunu.
Station, D >n bridge, foot o King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6,30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m 
12, noon; 1.86, 2.30, 3.30 4,30, 6.40, 6.30, 7.10 
8.30, 9.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.2( ,9.10
t°ii°7log0Ao’îi12*10* '1,401 2,401 8,40 i 4Qt 64®

all
hoa ^ouUnïraVûv1?''* * *°0d fl,hl"*0rFor sale every morning at tbe 

Yerkvllle News office, opposite 
the Post Office, Yorkville.

LEAVE ORDERS AT

lit

Their Choice of 50 First-Class 
Boats, Also Fleeing Tackle, 

Worms, Etc.,

CU<
C51may be 

found with
a* I

are pe
tlisupplied by applying to 

N.B.—Terms very moderate.54 YOMCE STREET, YORKVILLE. JOHN HAN LAN.
Wl301
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'HI' "lüi'ljil '.i:i'i
MERCHANT TAILORSCOAL AND WOOD.PAINTS.ADVERTISEMENTS/

MANITOBA I MANITOBA* 

L BltOWX A VO.,
Ll estate agents.

nljctud. Office : 241 Mein «reel 
I p.o. sddrcra. box No. S, Winnipeg

LAST OF THE ONOHBAGAS. MONEY AND TBADE.FACt AND FANCÏ.

SAMUEL FRISBY,SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.
flttltaâSUuAl i.

Etlta Perdu
PAINT.)

... .A yoeng girl at Milwaukee, Win., the 
daughter of Mayor Stowell, is ill with a 
disease which causei her to aee three ob
jects where there is but one. She has been 
sick for two years and aleepa most of the 
time. When awake she is bright and 
talkative.

Toronto Stock Market.
traTSSb #*:
Toronto 1804 and 189),transactions 18 at W);1 
1881,10,26,10 at 180, Merchants 1291 sad 1M, Om- 
merce Its sod 14*1,Imperial km" 1401, Federal 1621 
sndl 62, trsns 10, 80, 60 at 1621 80 at 1621, 30, 10, 10 
at 1621, Dominion 2001 and 200, trine 20,60 at 200*. 
2 at ID»}, Standard 1161 and 116, tries 2 at 11**. 
British America Assurance Co sailers 164 .Western 
Assurance sellers 176, Consumers’ Out Company 
reliera 162. trana 25 at 1611, 24 at 161 «ported. 
Montreal Telegraph Company 1311 and 180), Can
ada Permanent 3o and m, Freehold sailers, 170, 
Western Canada 208 arid 207, Union sellera 184. 
Canada Landed Credit sellera 126, Building and 
Loan Association sellers 100, Imperial Seringa and 
Investment sellers 100}, Farmers’ Loon and Seringa 
sellers 160, London and Canadian Loan and AM 
18t and 133, Nations III nraatment Co buyeralOS, 
Real Estate Loan aml Debenturs Company buyers 
90, The lend Security Co seller» 145, Manitoba 
Loan sellers 121, Huron and Erie buyers 160, 
Dominion Savings and Loan buyers 1181, Ontario 
Loan and Deb. 128 and 126, London loan sellera 
116, Hamilton ProvMent 128, Brant Loan and 
Saving! 110 and 108}, Ontario Investment Association 
buyers 182, British Canadian Loan and Investment 
1061 ad, Ontario and Qu’Appelle sedan 210.

WM. MABA

■u TBK STORT OF THERUBLE RED MAN 
OF THF. SALT COUNT HT. SCIENTIFIC TKOWSeW *AltEk,

•ri. x
eqMvlng.daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 

,y 100 cords of Hardwood, and will for one 
to save cost of piling and hauling from 

to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates :

BEST HASH WOOD, (Beech i Maple), long,
“ “ cntind split 18.00

2nd QÏÏALITT,

The Tipperary Wedge -A Biter Ihnl Is 
IhUHtil by Ike Suprralltloaa Snvngrs 
—Drunkenness anil Crime.

AM 

railwa; 
week

«T.
T

....... Colonel David Shookacn, of Asheville,
N. C., ia ninety-five years old, and has 221 
descendants, of whom 103 are now living— 
children, grandchildren and great-great
grandchildren. His oldest living ehild ia 
seventy years of age, and a great-great
grandchild over eight years old. He has 
lived in the same house eighty-five yeaia. 
.......A gentleman admires a charming wo
man over whose head the swarms of seven
teen-year locus ta have passed at least 
thrice. “But, 1 say," says one of bis 
friends, ’’she's very charming, 1 know ; 
•till yon must admit that she is very wrin
kled. ’ “Wrinkled !” echoed the cbival- 

“No, sir ! There may be 
the indelible imp eieion of a smile upon her 
face here and there, but that ia all.
...... .Asa Gray, Spencer F. Baird, Theo
dore D. Woo'.sey and other Americans have 
been asked by the English executive com
mittee of the Darwin memorial to join in 
raising funds for a memorial to the great 
scientist’s n e nory, .Subscriptions can be 
sent to Alexander Agassiz nt Cambridge. 
The form of the memorial is not yet decid
ed, but it will probably include the endow
ment of a scholarship to carry on biograph
ical research.
.......At Birmingham, in England, a pallor
induced a boy to go into the canal by 
promising to teach him how to swim, and 
carried him into the middle upon his back. 
He then pretended he could not swim him
self, and throwing the boy off got across to 
the opposite bank. The boy immediately 
sank, and, although the crowd called upon 
the sailor to save him, he declined to do so. 
The crowd set upon the sailor and knocked 
him down, kicked him, and then gave him 
into custody.

Twelve years ago a woman near Albany 
accused her husband of attempting to poi
son her with arsenic placed in a bottle of 
wine she was using, and lier mother was a 
witness against him. The case was not 
clear against him, and he was not tried. 
The woman became an invalid, an 1 be al
lowed her to be aent to the poor house 
where she recently died. Before her death 
she confessed that her mother put the poi
son in the wine to being disgrace and dis
credit on the son-in-law.

À8D THE SOUTHWEST. tv-carsFrom the fluffalo Newt.
The last remnants of the Onondagas, a 

branch of the “Six Nations” and the most 
enlightened and powerful tribe of all the 
North American Indians, are gradually but 
surely becoming extinct on a anmll reser
vation, five miles long by three wide, some 
e-ght miles south of Syracuse, N. Y- 
Christian Valley is on one side of the reser- 

Sration and Cardiff, the little hamlet that 
became famous as the biithplace of the 
fraudulent giant who was unearthed in 
1869, is on the other side, The Onondaga 
reservation contains at present 0690 acres 
At one time it contained 64,000 acres, bnt, 
like the great tribe, it grew small by de
grees and beautifully leas. Although civi- 
liz ition surrounds them on sU sides, it is 
an undisputed fact that the Onondagas are 
sadly degenerating. Prior to’ the revolu
tionary war the Indiana of Central New 
York formed an offensive and defensive al
liance, and were termed by the early set
tlers the “Six Nations.”

They were composed of the Onondagas, 
Cayugaa, Oneida», Mowhawks, Senecas 
and Tuscaroras. At the breaking ont of the 
war tor independence the Onondagas, of 
all the North American Indians, were the 
only large tribe that espoused the cause of 
the colonists. All others took sides with 
Great Britain. The Onondaga* remained 
true to the struggling colonists, and in con
sideration of their services, soon after the 
close of the war. were allowed a reserva
tion ten mile» square, in the most fertile 
spot in central New York, and added to 
that the legislature of New York passed a 
law allowing the parents of all children 
under 21 years of age $50 each for their 
maintenance. Every few years, by an act 
ot legislature, the tribe ia allowed to sell off 
a few thousand acres of reservation on ac
count of a diminution in Bombers.

In 1830 they numbered about 4000; in 
1870 nearly 1200, and in 1880 considerably 
less than 1000. It will only be a few 
years when the once brave, true and power
ful Onondagas will have completely passed

HWill make better work and 
cover twice as much surface as 
any paint made.

*
West of England 'Goods- 

Latest Styles.
Improved *ntl u rim proved ; alto a 

lient town property 1er tale, In lot* 
tultiithvr lar;>e or «null cap.Ullstff
JiweSt Real hetate EmporiumM— 
•t east, Toronto, late World office.

O. A. 8CHRAM.

246

P. PATERSON & SON, 15.00 Per Cord WS1W GO

k J
(|<1SOLE AGENTS,

24 KING ST- EAST.
TO188 i

KING STREET MERCHANTSB, ELLIOTT t CD., 14.00 H au

FOB TOUS .it
AUCTIONEER Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., 51 King 

St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, and 552 Queen St. West, will receive 
prompt attention.

ORDERED CLOTHINGors and Investors.
A UCTION ^CIRCULAR.

PETER RYAN,
when yon can get equally as good (urOhe-thlnl lea

roone$,*‘ ndT
rons lover. W. W. FARLEY.;YNNE MANITOBA. " 135FARLEY & MARA, ZP. BTJBiTS, R. B A L DIE’S,nid Confident»! Value, 

le of all property in 
Manitoba towns and 

md of farm property in 
Manitoba. ^

ntal Reports furnished 
nd intending investors, 
•aid for non-residents, 
irs in Bed Elver conn- 
res pondence solicited

tt TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Stock Brokers,

MBMBERSOFTHBTOBONTO STOCKEXCHANGE
and Chicago Beard #f Trade.

Also Grain £}
Trade, for cash or on margin.

(Successor to Sutherland k Co.

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.

18 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
Fourteen yearn experience In flnt ois» houses of

4 0 2bs city, New Yoit snd Beetofl.

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL.29 Front street West, Toronto,
Arrangements have been made which will enable 

me to extend the business to which I have succeed
ed by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Anetlon of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

TONSORIAL-
Montreal Sleek Market.

MONTREAL, Aug, 1.—Banks—Montres! 211$ and 
211}, Ontario Bank 127} and 128, Braque do 
Peu le 92 snd 80}, rales 60 at 901, Molsoo’s B»k 
120} and 128}, Bank ot Toronto 180} and 188}, 
rales 120 at 190, Banque Jacques Cartier 120 and 
118, Merchants’ Bank 128} snd 1281. Union Book 
asked 87} sales 11 at 87}, Bsnkot Comme roe 144 
snd 143), Exchange Bank asked 180, Federal 
Bank 164 and 161}, Montreal Telegraph Company 
1311 and 180}, sales 26 at 131, Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Comiwi) 72 and Tty, sales 
60 at 72, City Passenger &.R. 162 and 161, Mon
treal Gas Company 178} and 1734, Canada Cotton 
Company 140 and 136, Dundee Cotton Company 
126} and 124. Ontario Investment 184 and 132}.

OLD DOLLY VARDEN.

•J”'y CAPTAIN JACK
i

* Has opened a «ne Sharing Parlor for the west end
tf 466 QUÉEN STREËT.irate i. '

REAL ESTATE l|lj j ! B
IM I:

tH'l'll Near DAileon Avenue. 186HOTELS.
m i

having the same to sen by auction will have the i 
property well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges.

Bank and railway shares and bonds, municipal - 
debentures, mining, building and loan society stocks 
manufacturing company's shares, vessel property, 
machinery, and plant of every description sold by 
auction at any time or place.

IN HOUSE BILL POSTINQ.New Nerfc Meeks.

L 8 116}, M C 99}, J C 79}, N P 49}, ptd 93, N 
W 187), ptd 160). NYC 186}, P M 46}, Reading 
61,tR I 133, St Paul 120}, ptd 114. St 1‘ A O 60, 
ptd ice}, wstLkPSM,pfcise}, wuso).

Railroads irregular. Stock» closed strong snd 
higher.

WM. TOZERG EST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,beet 
the beet managed Hotel In Canada}

*-

We beg to announce that we have recently purchased ther, MARK H. IRISH
Clerk. 185 Proprietor AND ’ *

DISTRIBUTOR,
103 WOOD STV; 

Orders left at Hill * Weir’d 
will be promptly attendes to.

PETER RYAN. FUEL ASSOCIATION
PROPERTY 1

tiOATS.
Trade Auctioneer and F nan dal Agent. 135E.STRACHAN COX'ATS ! SAIL BOATS TOBACCOS.STOClt BROKER. ,

No. SO King St. East, Toronto,
Buys sod sells Canadian and American Stock* 

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton * Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either tor cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, dally reports and 
financial papers.

FRESH SUPPLIESi hand a lot of «ail boats (chaloupes# 
ng, 2 feet 9 inches deep. 6 feet 6 in- 
icy are guaranteed sale and finished 
m. Address for price,

EKOME JACQUES.
OFaway.

Their language they still preserve, and 
although surrounded by whites, they re
ligiously adhere to their old traditions and 
customs. .The green corn ceremonies and 
dances are as rigorously observed as they 

hundred years ago. Various min
isters during the past fifty years have 
tried to convert the Onondagas to some set
tled religious convictions, but all to no pur
pose; the Onondagas wiil Le Indians in every 
sense of the word. They are more supersti
tious than the Uaffrrs of southern Africa. 
Although supremely indolent and thorough
ly dishonest, a stick leaning against the 
door on the outside of a houstf is aa sacred 
to an Onondaga as if the place was doubly 
secured by bolts and bars, and at the same 
time not even a key ia turned.

To illustrate with what tenacity they 
cling to an old traditional superstition : 
Nearly 100 "years ago a sprightly young On
ondaga was drowned in the river running 
on one side of the reservation. He was a 
good swimmer, and the Indians ne vet- could 
understand why he should drown, unless it 
was that the great spirit was angry with 
the stream, and took this way to warn the 
Onondagas of his displeasuie. The argu
ment that the Indian probably took cramps 
and sank while in that state is entirely 
wasted upon an Onondaga. The men are 
all good swimmers, but they never learn
ed the art practising in Onondaga 
c-eek. They look upon it as certain death 
to go in the creek, and nothing would in
duce them to go swimming in that stream. 
Their favorite swimming place is Otisco 
lake, ten or twelve miles distance from the 
reservation. It ia a bright little lake, about 
fifteen miles in length, running from Cayuga 
down into Soott township in Courtlaud

The Onondaga disdains manual toil as 
entirely debasing for him, and while the 
women labor site smoking his pipe and 
dreaming over the vanished glories of the 
Onondagas. If there is a crop growing on 
the farm, it is almost certainly planted by 
some white man who has leased the place 
at a very low figure for cash. Once bis land 
is leased it is off the warrior’s mind, and 
then he gives his mind to basket-making or 
fishing. A full-grown Onondaga can con
tent himself to sit all day on the ban as of 
Onondaga creek if he but lands one little 
eight-inch trout. Although the Onondaga 
creek will not do to bathe in, still it will
do to fish in. . . .

There love for liquor is a passion and tor 
that they will sacrifice anything. Half the 
population of the reservation can be seen 
almost any day in Syracuse. It is an of
fence ruuishable by line and imprisonment 
to sell an Indian of either sex spirtuons £?malt hquourin New York state. The 
lowest fine is fifty dollars, and yet a noble 
brave need not travel around Syracuse 
long in a thif.ty condition without string 
an oasis where he can slake fall thirsr. 
For this reason, no matter how (hunk an 
Indian may be when he is arrested, which 
is an hourly occurrence, it is impossible to 
find out from biin where he obtained his 
whisky. It is amusing to hear him preva
ricate? “Boy bring hini hm Otisco, 
“Injun man got quart at Homer, 
liim on stump,” “See bottle i** ..

“j&srJsi
we

while Pat Corbett was police judge at Syra- 
Mse an honest fellow-countryman of the 

ial little judge was brought up for hav- 
little too much red-eye down

READABLE PARAGRAPHS. SHIRTSLiner I Sms’ On esplanade St., Between Berkeley and Princess Sts. fromWorking Cheap.
“ What does Satan pay for swearing ! ” 

asked one gentleman of another. “ lie 
don’t pay me anything, ” was the replÿV' 
“ Well, you work cheap; to lay asile the 
character of a gentleman; to indict so much 
pain on your friends and civil people, to 
suffer; and lastly to risk losing your own 
precious soul—and all for nothing. Yiu 
certainly work cheap—very cheap indeed.”

J, M Hovenden for Cotton sigga and 
Window Shades—124 Bay St. 135

“At last terra firms !” said she (the boat 
leaked). “Precisely—less terror and more 
firmer,” said he.

J. M. Hovenden House & Sign Painter 
—124 Bay St.

“First class in definitions stand up. 
What is an umbrella like Y’ “An umbrella 
is like yesterday.” “Why?" Because, 
when once gone it never returns. ”

We have always great pleasure in notic
ing the diffent Styles of Photographs at the 
studio of J. H. Lemaitre A Co, 324 Yonge 
Street, (two doors north of Edward) and 
are without exception, at the highest of 
their profession and certainly merit the ex
tensive patronage they receive. New styles 
of tablets, cabinets and cards on exhibition 
in a few days at their usual prices. 135 

The castor-oil plant ia said to be peculiar
ly obnoxious to flies ; but one can’t have a 
castor-oil plant growing on top of his bald 
bead.—New Haven Register.

iiST. LOUIS DE LOTBINtERB- THE PARAC0N.8HIBTQue

JAMES C. M'CEE & CO. First Prize.)IE TORONTO BiMt and Dark plug and 
cut chewing and smoking 
Tobacco, and all the best 
brands of Snuff.

Cheese Market.
1NGER80LL, August 1—Eleven tactoriee ottered 

3116 boxes ol cheeae nearly all being the laet half of 
July make. Ten buyere weie preeent, but no one 
apreared anxious to buy or sell. Consequently 
nothing was done.

were one

HAVE NO OTHER
LB4SHR l.tXK. Tarent*.i WRIT Thus largely Increasing our already extensive facilities for 

handling Coal at Bétail In the Toronto Market and are pre 
pared to supply both Coal and Wood in the most satisfactory 
manner At the lowest prices.

HEAD OFFICE; Dominion Bank building, cor. 
King and Yonge streets.

«rain and Pred nee.
Call Board, TORONTO, August 1.—No. 2 fall 

wheat, September delivery, 01 05, 0101 bid, No 2 
peas were wad ted at 90c.

OSWEGO, August 1.—Wheat quiet, «ales white 
state at 81 24, red state fl 20, corn scarce, No. 2 
Chicago at 87c and 88c, oate searce, No 1 state 63c. 
Barley quiet. Eye scarce and weak, Canada nomi
nal at 71c in bond.

MEDICAL.

ROST. SHIELDS & GO..
36 Front Street East,

TORONTO,

Sole Agents in this Province,

A MONTH.
HEALTH IS WEALTH <iveiwle, Leelieville, etc., in time lor 

the breakfast table.

Itf subscribers will be 
at the office 18 King st.

iMany i

ELIAS ROGERS & CO135

.SlCSHSffaiF^ “ ®
TOtEDO, August 1.—Wheat No 2 red 81 03}, 

for carh. 81 03 for August, 8103} for September, 
81 04} for October, 81 02} lor year. Corn—No 2 
30c for cash; 76}e lor August, 7Sle for Sent, 
731c for Oct, 86c for year Oate Stic for Oct. Re- 
cefp'e—Wheat 343,000 bueh, corn 8000 bush, oats 
1000 bush. Shipments-Wheat 88,000 bush, com 
1000 bush, oats none.

MILWAUKEE, August 1.—Wheat 88c for Aug, 
981c for Sept. 99c for Oct. Receipts—Flour 10,276 
bris, 19.000 bush, com 1000, oat. 3000, rye none, 
barley 2000. 8hl|'mcntl-Flour 17448 brls, wheat 
6COO bush, corn 1000 hush, oate 2000 bush, rye 
5000 bush, barley 2000.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 1.—Flour 10s to 12s Od, spring 
wheat 8s 9d to 9s 7d, red winter 9» 3d to 9s 7d, 
white 9s 7d to 9s lOd, club 9s lOd, to 10s 2d, com 
7s 2d, oats 6s 6d, barley 6» 2d, peas 7s 14, pork 94s, 
lard 61s 6d, bacon 64s to 66a, tallow 42s 9d, cheese
6<BEERBOHM BAYS:- “London, Aug. 1.—Floating 
cargoes, wheat none offering, com quiet end 
steady. Cargoes on passage Wheat and corn firm
ly held, good cargoes No 2 spring wheat off coast 
was 48s, now 47s and 47s Od, good cargoes ted win
ter wheat wse 49s 6d and 60i, now 49s end 49s 6d. 
London—Fair average mixed American com, prompt 
shipment, was 33s now 82s 9d, fair average No 2 

k-ago wheat, prompt shipment was 44s, now 43e 
4d fair average California wheat Just shipped was 
47s 6d, now 47s, do ni arly doe unchanged at 48s 6d. 
Arrivals off coast for orders—Wheat nil, com small. 
English weather unsettled. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
and corn quiet and steady. Paris—Flour and wheat 
quiet.”

NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—Cotton firm and ut 
ed. Fl ur—Receipts 20,000 brls, stronger 
16,000 bile, No. 2 82 05 to 83 60, enperfloe 
e'c, 83 60 to 84 40, common 84 Sthto 86 26, good 
85 30 to 88 60, western extra 8700 to 88 00, extra 
Ohio 84 60 to 87 60, St. Louie 84 60 to 88 60, 
Minnesota extra 87 26 to 88 60, double extra 88 60 
to 89. Rye flour and cornmeal unchanged. Wheat- 
Receipts 437,000 bush, strong, ealee 3,044,000 bueh, 
.Including 496,C00 bueh spot, exports 878,000 busb. 
No 2 red 81 13 to 8116, No 1 white 81 28, No 2 red 
Aug 81 12} to 8114}, no spring in market. Rye 
easier at 73c on track. Malt unchanged. Com—Re
ceipts 1000 bush, hrm, sales 1,032.000 bueh, Includ
ing 104,000 bush spot, exporte 5000 bueh, No 2 
86- to 86}c, yellow 02c to 95c, Aug 84}c to 85c. 
Oats—Receipts 26,000 bueh, unsettled, sales 440,000 
bush, mixed at 61c to 72c, white 70 : to 76}c, Aug 
41)Jc to 50}c Hey, hope, coffee Arm and unchanged. 
Molasses and rice etesuy. Petroleum dull and un
changed. Tallow steady it Sjc to 6}c. Potatoes 
dull at $2 75 to 83. Eggs Arm at 23}c to 24c. Pork 
market weak, |new mesa at 821 62} to 821 76. Beef 
Arm. Cut meats Arm, pickled bellies 131c, hams 
14}c, smoked do 15c to 16c, clear bellies 18}c, mid
dles Ami, long clear 18}c. Lard strong at 812 70 to 
812 80. Butter weak at 18c to 26c. Cheese unset
tled, factorV at 6 • to lie, creamery skims 2c to 6}c.

CHIC AGO, Aug. 1.—Flour unchanged. Wheat No 
2 r, d Arm at 81 to 81 01} cash, 81 01} to 81 01} for 
August, No 2 spring stronger at 81 32 to 34 cash, 
091c loi Aug, 99}c for September, regular, Ami, 
Didc for Aug, 90} for Sept, 99}c for year. Corn 
higher at 76c to 761c c ah 76}e for Aug, 75}c to 
75k for Sept, 73}c for Oct, 66} for year. Oate ir
regular at 47c to 51c for cash, 39}c for Aug, 36}c for 
Sept and Oct, 31 jc to 84} for year. Bye and barley 
unchanged. Pork Arm at 820 60 to 820 65 for 
cash, 820 60 to 8:0 62} for Aug, 8-0 75 to 820 76} 
for Sept, 820 9 J for October, 8t9 26 for year. Lard 

at 812 17} cieh, 812 32} to 812 35 for Sept, 
*12 42} to 812 45 for Get, 812 16 for year. Bulk 
meats Arm, shoulders 9}c, short ribs 12{c, ehort clear 
13}c. Whisky steady and unch.nged. Freights to 
Buffalo unchanged. Receipts—Flour 8000 brie,
wheat 2l7,' 00 bush, corn 270,000 bulb, oate 122,000 
bush, rye 8000 buab, barley 1Ô00 bueh. Shipinente- 
Flour 13,006 btls, wheat 204,000 bush, corn 194,000 
hush, oate 56,000 bueh, rye 2000 bueh, barley 10,000

iEN, Bollon street. Riverside, snd 
id to. 5

fiseSwiatMWholesalers and Retailers.Miners and Shippers, 146EMPLOYMENT bureau. Da. E. C. Wear's Nsavs Axo Baux Tssitmkxt, 
a guaranteed specific tor Hysteria. DizMtteae, Con
vulsions, Fite, Hervouf Neuralgia,''1 Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use stMcoho! or 
tobacco, Wakefulnees, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Sid Age, 
Barrenoese,Lose of Power in eitbét sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by ovtr-extr ion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent eases. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. One dollar a hex, or six boxes 
for Ave dollars; sent by mail prapetd an receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. 
With each order received by us for six, accompanied 
with Ave dollars, we will send the punAuerour 
written guar rate# to refund the money if the treat
ment does not effect aeure. Guarantees issued only 

JOHN 0. WEST k CO..
81 and 88 Klng-et. East (Office up-torirs),^

Sold by ell druggists In Canada._________ _____

LLERS’ GUIDE. BOOT» AND SHOE*INTERNATIONAL
weiaUy for the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK.
foot of York and Slmcoe Streets.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. 9

BOOTS AND SHOESArrive.Leave.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.11.07 s.m 
10.62 p.m 
6.62 p.m 
9.37 *.m

0.20 p.m 
6.16 *.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m# 
8.26 a.m

742 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

Alwav. take the lead Now on hand the «nest lot ot Ladles’ Call kid Button Boots to Toronto. These

FZOBSfO

1121 King Street West,12.16 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 

8.00 K.BL 
3.46 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
8.40 pJm.

Sprees.............
Crpreae-.........bndon Express 

Local...

What Every One Buys Must be True.
All unite in praise of Ur. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry who have tried its 
efficacy in curing Cholera Morbus,Crampe, 
Dysentery, Nausia, and Stomach and 
1 tow el Complaints generally in children or 
adults. Every person should keep a supply 
on band.

Oid Gentleman,looking at a very bobtail- 
ed horse—" Bless me! How short they 
have cut his tail. ” Attendant —” His 
master is a member for the Protection of 
Auimals, Sir. In this fashnn he will pot 

the poor flies. ”

Would Not be Without It.
One who has fairly tested Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry, though preju
diced against proprietory medicines in gen
eral, writes: “I would not rest over night 
without this reliable remedy for sudden 
attacks of Cholic, Cramps and Cholera 
Morbus so prevalent in the summer 
I keep a bottle ready at hand.”

Geordie Burns, a well-known hi icksmith, 
when on one of his periodical tramps 
through the country, called at a wayside 
house for a light to ire. pipe. As the gold 
wife handed out the needful, she, womanly- 
like, sai i to him, “You’ll be frae Fife, ua? 
“Na. mi, woman,” replied Geordie, proud
ly, “I’m frae Aberdeen awa’.” “Warse 
an’ wares,” she exclaimed, and slammed 
the door in his face.

by4 >
Uriie.’ Poîlsb Caff Button ^te, Froueh^is and bjgT ^ ’

do dd, commoura.ro heel de- - ^

All goods marked in plain figures. _________________

TORONTO, ONTARIO.lid".'

$500 reward:RF.AT WESTERN.
If Yonge and loot of Bimeoe streets fWriTH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 

V V Important cities is now open snd prepared 
to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
persons with situaii -ms and employment. Principal 
U. 8. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular. :

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
112} King Street, West,

Toronto, Ontario

WE will pay the above reward for euff esse of 
Liver Comptai nt, Dyspepsia, Siek Headache, Indi
gestion, Constipation or Costlvencss tre cannot cure 
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely ( .’. 
Vegetable, snd never tail to give eatiefacti n. sugar .
Coated. Large boxes contalng 30 rlUs 26 cents.
For rale by ril druggists, Beware of cotfbterfelta 
and Imitai lone. The eennine manufatAnrad only by 
JOHN C. WJBBT k CO., “The Fill Makers.” 81 and 
83 King street cast, Toronto, upstairs. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of s 8 cent 
sump. '*! '______

ChA me.Leave. 136
98.30 p.m. 6.46 p.m 

t Erie Express 9.65 a.ra. 4.80 p.m 
letroitExpress 7.10 a.1*. 1.18 P-m
étroit Express 6.66 p.m. 10.20 a.m 
go Express... 12.50 p.m. 10-86 p.m 
cago Express. 11.46 p.to.K«-15 #-m 
imcoe street Ave minutes later. 

•CICaSAS TSAINS, 
g st Union sution,

„h Park, and the 
ng (every day excer*. Sunday), 
itreet 10.30 a. m., 2.00, -4.10, and 6 20

ave Mimlco 8.16- 11.U a.m.,2.001

9

68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULAY.
y

CHEAP ADVERTISING2annoy
m’i whsrf 
her, going NOTICE.

$1000 FORFEIT!-IN—
Notice to the Public and 

Legal Profession. the worldi
Having the almost conAdSAee In Its superiority- 

over a 1 others, and-after thousands of tests of the

Dol ars for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat, 
influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in it* 
early stages, whooping cough and sTT diseases ot 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, tor which we 
only c’sim relit f, that we can’t cure with West e 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to oirectio ■■ 
Sample bottle 25 and 50 cents; large bottjoe one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in blue. Sold by 
sll druggists or sent by express on receipt of prioe. 
JOHN O. WEST k Co., sole proprietors. 81 snd 83 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

N AND NORTHWESTERN 
Hall, Union and Broek street.

Arrive. It having come tp my knowledge that certain 
parties have circulated an announcement that I am 
no longer in business, I beg ti inform the pnbVc 
that having been connect .d with the Division 
Court for the past twenty-ene years, I continue to

Collect Rents, Chattel Mort
gages, Bills of Sale, etc.

Valuation of all kinds made.
Notices and Papers served for the Legal Profes

sion.
N.B.—I require no references. E. GEGG.

season

The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.

250» PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.
.................... 6.00 p. m. 10.10 a.m
l...................  11.45 p.m. 2.45 p.m
.................... 7.46 a. «. 3.26 p.m

Union Station Eight minutes and 
fteen minutes later.

CREDIT VALLEY, 
ion depot.

Lone Express. To the 
h, West, Southwest, South
Northwest...........
ne Eîcprtos. To West, 
h, Northwest, West and
irss. * To the West and 
.1» •• •• . e • e .. • , 4,30 P*
mgh cars, Toronto to De- 
, on 7.30 a m. and 12.30
igeville Express........ <e.
m Orangeville, Elora and

tn St. Louis, Toledo, Chkco>
nd Detroit................... ..
m 8t. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
Detroit..........................  ..

m Orangeville. Elora and
................................  0.20 p.m '

n Kansas City .St. Louis *
Chicago................ .............10.30 p.m#
NTO, GREY, AND BRUCE..
>n. foot of York and Slmcoe streets.

■r
Private Medieal DispensaryTHE TORONTO WORLD
«ïjsrsr rare.

sCSaatv Acantla, Ds. Andrews' Female PDIe, and 
■Aftv ,n 0| i,r. »/, celebrated remedies tot 

priests diseases, can be obtained st be 
HHLE inspeerary Vlrcotora Free. All letter 
answered promptly, wtthous charge, when stomp 
□doled. Communication confidential Adore 
*. j. Andrews. M.I».;Toronto. Ont._________

7.30 a-m 1
1.10 te Kead widely. ralr I. ggrato ktojf ev.g «g™

NSSShksBSSsSSjBttBrasst
“ÂScrt&Xïïte «fmeasnred a, Solid NonpareU, twelve li.e. 

to an Inch.

OFFICE: BBAdBlaide-st, EastHttotliinz^vrni) » Superceded.
Dr Fovrltr’s Extract of WiUl Strawberry 

is the best remedy for infants'teething, it 
is safe, pleasant and reliable, an t cures 
promptly all forms of Bowel Com mainte. 
For Canadian Cholera or Cholic and Dyeei.- 
tiry of either children and adults there is 
no better remedy.

12.30 e.m

PAINTING
8.45 p.m

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.J. M. HOVENDEN,
HOUSE AND

SIGN PAINTER,
10.50 yRS~~> firm m Mb™!: rFrom the leading Hospital» of France and 

Kngluud.
twenty-fire physicians an^, sur

geons have connected themselves with 
Dr. Sou vielle, of Montreal, and ex- 
aide surgeon of the French army, in found- 
ing an international throat and lung insti
tute, which has been long needed in the 
Dominion of Canada, and the offices are 75 
Yonge street, Toronto, and 13 Philips 
square, Montreal, where specialists are al
ways in cli-rge. Physicians and sufferers 
can obtain free advice from the surgeon, 
and use Dr. Souvielle’e spirometer, which is 
recognized in all leading hospitals of Europe 
as the only means of curing catarrh, catar
rhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma and all 
throat and lung diseases. Parties unable 
to visit the institute can,be successfully 
treated by letter. Consultation free. Call 
or write to the international throat and 
lung institute, 75 Yonge street, Toronto,

FISH «nd Flesh. 13 Philips'square, Montreal. 135
What to eat and bow to eat it is a pro- 'aWretched score,

blem that disturbs the public now. Fish is A ecorc of. years is a long time to look 
l l n. excellent food and invigo- upon but when attended with continual

regarded as an excellent . .. suffering, it seems almost a century; and
rating to the brain. Flesh u also consider euffenng;« ^ ^ been ided i(,
<d about as good a thing to I'Yc’J*1 J1 when your liver oommeuced to trouble you,

sible. Of course doctors differ on this if you had taken Burdock Blood Bitters.
all other questions. One thing is £<rtain, | trial siz9 10 cents,
however, i.e„ that neither fish noi nesn is ------ -------
tit to eat unless it is fresh and pr'd-^y „r Fowl,r., Extractor Wild Strawberry A |I#rd Talk
cooked. Housekeepers should be “m y ^ aU f„rma „f bowel complaints in in- f dyapepeia, in-

161 BAY sr„ TOBONK),

Received the only medal snd first 
prize 1er ArtiAcsl lege and arms in

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS $
Do you want » situation T

Advertise in the World TEN CENTS. 
Do yea want mechanics Î

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT S. 
Do you want a clerk?

Advertise in she World for TEN CEN18. 
Do you want a servant?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want help of any kind?

Advertise in she World for TEN CENTS
00CENTS. 
Do you vra^sbrarttagmn*^ ^ m 

“.rayralcros^roorastototlf^T^ CEKT*.
Have youshomsm^toitol (ofTEN ^

CENTS.
a‘WyeBïf,«t£:jrïdto,TEN CENT8.

fiîXïtt;3?» CENTS.

ten cents.
°°r”S££to*£tf.i*<~TEN CENTS. 

Oo you ,« TEN CENTS.

over

fng pouted a 
his neck.

“Hennessy, are 
the inquiry.

Dominion ol
Commercial advertisements, of wfiMfver nature, 

F1V» CENTS aline for eachinrartloa. .
All advertisements other «hair oommerCil TEN 

CENTS per Une.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordlt- 
ary rates.

Special noticos, twenty-five per cent, sdvanos en 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, 1WENTY- 
FiVE CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first 
CENT s word, each insertion. _ «As»

v1881.
Send for Cir-ulsr.” wasyou here again ?

“Yis, your honor, truth l am thin : 
w for the sake of the days whin I knew 
yonVn Tipperary, where we both knn from,

,eKoreagomie3tretoSnWorn"ber he was let go 
An Indian arrested for being drunk, and 
who overheard the foregoing dialogue, was
the next called.

« VF ell, what have we here .
judicial inquiry.
aSSK’ES.raa,., *>■ »
the hilt.

Leave. Arrive. >
relieving lain, both internal and external. I 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowel», Bore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbego.snd any kind of 
a pain or ache. “It will moet eurely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, seite acting power I» wonderful.
“ Brown’s Household Panscea.” being sckowledged 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
etren-rth of any other Elixir or Liniment to the 
world, should be in every family handy for ura 
when wanted, ”«s It really is the beet remedy inth# 
world for Cramps m the Stomach, and Pains and 
Aches of all kinds,’’ snd is for sale by all Druggists 
t 25 cents a bottle.

MOTHER» t MOTHBE8 t MOTMBMS
Are you di .turbed at night snd broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the
StTtaSlS? ^MRS^W^SLOW’S Ming

SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little eufferer hn- 
modiately—depeud u|»n it; there is no mH-»ke 
about it. There is not a mother on earth who hie 
ever used It, who will not tell you at ooce that It

gasrsg!;
pleasant to the taste, and is the prmcriptien oi one 
of the oldest and best female pbysttians end nurjes 
in the United State». Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
bottle.

=tFr— i '
ilarriston, and 

Mail ........
[ilarriston and ÆMiniïiï» t10.36 t cure#7 35 S m 124 BAY STREET. it

1i4.35 p.Ri. 9.25
RENOVATORS-MIDLAND.

|Station, Union Depot. N. P. CHANEY&CO 
FEATHERS AND MATTRASS

’. 7.(-0a. m. 9.15 p.m
,1 4.rr,p.m. lQ.eO s.m " was the CENTS.

STAOHS
F.GLINGTON STAGE.
Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m
iu. and 6.20 p.m.

I, 9.55 a.m., 2.80 and 6 p.m '
THORN HILL STAGE.
JI or»e hotel) Yonge street, 8.30 m. 

K> a.m.
paves Clyde hotel, King street ea

BY four ir.onths’ um? of CLArles 
Clutftie’s Latest Spiral TYuss.
l'atd.-Lti-il iu V. 8. tiiKlCuiMwlA. ( 
Foists or Kx<.-r.ii.HK<’E.1*t, Weighs) • 

#M|| only one ounce. Zd, Fei-fcct wall is- 
^■1 tlorj^tfcirculilfMfrei Irunderi od 
i 'm 3d, (.’piixtont pii*»-urt‘. IiiHtvAkinif 

the timirse «eU r.s r. valve hi I ho - 
mouth which eauM-wa corrt>jx>nd- '

________ liig pr-’wmre imii»» dlais.'y w the
herulk. TTie iwfTx »o perfect that It InutAiitJy I mi- 
taxes lb. motion of llie tongue when Maw king. rib.
It will «rive to the Hlhr!itc»t motion of ÜW jx>dy. It is 
made oï best bnur», t>v*n-rcro ruling f*
The pail when prewed (asalxfve shown) lies* damp
ing prcsMiirc, flic Manu- imltr placing the h»ml Upon 
the leg, extending the thumb and dr»wl«gt»gtoflhcr.
This trUHM is the i twult oi u life’s ttudy nnd HTy<aiV * 1 
material experience. Twenty four t h vuiuuid adjusted 
in the Inst seven yearn, by Hu biwator.-

improved. A new apparatw for st^lghtewfiM Club 
Feet, without eutifng or pain. Send» ci. stump tor 
book on IOipturo and the RantAn Truaut ( rtixUr* 0, 
by Chax. Ciutlic ), valuable informal ton. Address

if ^ - Ç

the answer, hut RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,
All orders promptly attended to. New farther 
ds and pillows for rale ; also a quantity of new 

mattraeees. CHEAP. 746

AtoTSMTISEMEWT*:CeSBHH
ut charged at tie following sate# :

Help wanted, Properties forBele, Bouses orStores

îïïlé, Articles Wanted, Art Klee to* ot Found, Pit-

tonal word, for rach insertion 
Extra word, st corresponding rate».

1st Everybody Advertise 11 He World.

Do you CENTS
COOKS VILLE STAGE. _

Ufor»® hotel, Yonge street, p.m#

ICHMOND HILL STAGE.
F hotel, King street ea«t, 3.10 p.m. 
p a.m.
ttiLAND CREEK STAGE.
| hotel, King street east» 3.16 p.m.

pbTON ROAD TRAMWAY,
I Woodbine driving park, X ictori'' 
Park, and Ren Lamond. 
p -n bridge, foot u King street. 
[Station U.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a m 
|, 2.30, 3.30 4,30, 6.40, 6.30, 7.80
leaves Ren Lamond CL Of, 8.2f ,9.10 
L; 12.10, ,1.40, 2.40, 8.10 4.40, 6.40 
1.40 p in

l ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
(

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

AXD CONTSACTOB.

dBeeldenee. 131 Lnusley street t
Victoria street, Twrente. ,

__ Night rail removed from ill part# of theCcb.
it rtMonahle.ra ei 241

wavs.
«
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per pound. ^
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INSURANCErdjrADd>g-nruBBiKO.stronger only wanted it for ft mîûutftê

The iharp-THE TALE OF TW0TRAMP8OAEADATEMPEMGE ACT
! middle of August.

jiOTTOtr. hanlan * co.
Tlie unie mil» mm the Trl, leftw *•

üellle.
About I eh days ago Paul Boy ton arrived 

in thia town and waa at once taken in 
charge by Edward Hanlan who introduced 
him to the newspaper» and announced that he 
would give one of his acquatic exhibition». 
A triangular convention was made up be
tween Hanlan, Boyton and the boatmen, 
the understanding being that Boyton waa to 
get 25 per cent of the gtoae receipts of the 
ferries, Hanlan to have the profita of hi» 
bar and the boat men came in for the bal
ance of the money when the expenses were 
paid. Several debt» were contracted in 
connection with the exhibition but they 
have not been paid. Whenever one of the 
triangular convention is approached for 
settlement he turn» it to another who turns 
it over to the third party. Boyton made 
money out of it, so did Hanlan and ao did 
the boatmen and aa these debts were con
tracted in the interests of the whole of 
them they should'see that they are at once 
paid. In the meantime Boyton has skipped 
out an.1 the boat men and Hanlan put the 
ref ponsibility on his shoulders. Aa things 
now are it ia discreditable to all parties.
UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE HOTES.

The next meeting of the senate of To
ronto University will be on Friday oven- 

the case. . T , ing next, after which there will probably
An adjourned case against John be no more meetinga till fall, as many of 

Bongheriy for u°“ ^ the members will be out of the city for

it had been adjourned more than a week, »0me time.
■which put it beyond the reach of the act. . • •
sursss* T„. tr o. — >». i.
allowed under the act his not expired. not exactly what it should be.

Although the Scott act party did not departments each sub-department has a 
meet with success yesterday, they have in |eparate coiumn while in those all are lump-

- w-f." -
who were up yeaterday, have each been tween algebra, geometry and other subject» 
fieed $50 ana costs for an infringement of under the head of mathematic», and none 
the act On July 15, when Mr. Fenton ^ mS(je between mental and moral philoeo-
^^Uctive%7Sd'\;.f;inlf"i7rp phy. On the other hand each of the mod- 

ion, ia what he wants. ” Mr. Fenton had him ern languages and the natural science» have 
summoned the same day but Robson swore coiumns to itself. One system of classifies- 
that he intended to do no injury to the ti ,h0uld prevail throughout, and ene 
Bquor deuctiv, and the case jvas with- of JiD(( u[> m.rk. for standing.

Mr, Fenton is satisfied that the Scott act For moderne to fail in one subject makes 
la working in Halton with success. A it incumbent on the unfortunate candidates 
number of temperance hotels have baen take it over again, but il be falls short 
started throughout the county and the ;n one 5Ubjeot in mathematics he is allowed 
liquor business where carried on is done t0 supplement his deficiency with super- 
with great secrecy. There is less drunken- abundant marks in another.
_ _ and there ia no chance for Honor sellera---------------------
to make money. More cases will be before UPPER CANADA COLLEGE. -
the magistrate shortly._______ [t ;8 un(jcr,tood that the reported changea

XME FITCH-IN ON THE NORTHERN. in the tesching staff of this institution come
in the ahape of a recommendation from 
Principal Buchan to the senate of the 
university of Toronto—which body admin
isters whatever portion of the affairs of the 
college as are not appropriated by the min
ister of education—that the classical master, 
Mr. Wedd, and the mathematical master, 
Mr. Brown, be retired. One of the reasons 
given for the recommendation is the lack of 
discipline in the departments of these two 
masters. A lively time is expected in the 
senate when Mr. Buchan’s report cornea np 
for oensideration.

fit THE LION LIFEto pay for some extra baggage, 
er and the money are now sought by the 
detective».

What the raver* Aar Aboat the Colonial 
Mercury's Despatch.
' Hamilton Spectator.

But moat Canadians will sincerely regret 
that-not for the first time—they have re
ceived a strong intimation from a liberal 
government in England that they have 
neither part nor lot in purely imperial 
affairs.

A PEDESTRIAN TOUR FROM TO

RONTO TO BUFFALO.
IN THE COUNTYHOW IT SUCCEEDSLTUNt THE CITT IS BRIEF.

Mayor McMurrich has returned to the

Woodcock shooting commenced y eater-
, INSURANCE company. Vnnthpr of ('••n Tried —Threele»In* a A DÏÏertïvî -The hc.lt of the *il-

Whtaky a**rre
County Attorney Fenton waa at 

yesterday as prosecuting lawyer in 
her of cases tried before Magistrate W. H. 
Young, of Oakville, for infringement of the 
Scott act. John Wallace, a tavern-keeper 
»f Milton, was charged with soiling liquor 

June 20, election

•nr Kit-The lathe «here Kead-Steney 
Creek—A Snanaellng Corner—At Bar- 
fal,—The Devil's Bale—At Niagara- 
Home Again.

Friday—It ia a lovely afternoon as we 
leave the city in high spirits and good 
boats. Jim, my companion, carries the 
general knapsack, containing two tooth
brushes, sixteen pins, one looking-glass 
(lxlA), an extra ehirt button and a towel, 
4x6 tent wrapped in a rubber blanket An 
actual start ia made. Soon Parkdale ia 
left behind, the Humber road fades from 
view and Mimico ia within eight, just aa 
old Sol bathes the drapery of cloud* in a 
flood of gamet-oolored glory that change» 
from scarlet to crimson, and especially dis
solve» into the grey mists of evening. A 
grassy fence corner provides onr first camp
ing spot and a winnow of new mown hay 
■applies ue with a luxuriant bed.

Saturday—What a tine toilet-eet ia made 
by a rippling brook, a green bank, a 
shady noolt and » watery looking-glass. 
After our uanal morning ablution the day’s 
journey is oommenoed. At night we find 
ourselves at Burlington beach, having 
skirted the lake shore through Oakville and 
Burlington—both fine little hamlets.

«toy—The mournful tolling of an old 
church bell telle ns we are at Stone? Creek. 
Seventy years ago it waa an important 
center. In the opinion of an intelligent old 
German we met the defeat of the Ameri
cans by the British in the war of 1812 at 
this place was not only the turning point 
of the war, aa much aa it completely dis
concerted the plans of the American com
mander, bat an engagement aeoond paly to 
Blaklava for the intrepid courage 
and biilliant action displayed
the brave Britishers. To day as we
wander through the old grave yard that 
nestles at the foot of the mountain the few 
neglected graves ire all that remain to tbll 
us of the

city.

day. ■-Mr. Bergeron, M.P. for Beauharnois, waa 
in town yeaterday.

John Doughty, an ex-flrertan, has been 
appointed on the brigade again.

The interments in the Necropolis for Julÿ 
were 48, 4 of whom were over 80.

Aid. Turner leaves to-day for Boston, 
where he takes hie family tor the season.

A quantity of liquor waa seized in Oak
ville on Thursday under the Scott act.

Over 100 colored citizens went to Chat
ham yeaterday per Great Western railway.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell is improving 
steadily and ia thought to be out of 
danger.

Rev. Father Teefy, B. A., professor of 
mathematics at St. Michael's college, is m 
Winnipeg.

Five females now confined in jail are to 
be removed thia morning to the Mercer in
stitute.

Building permit : Henry Lemon of the 
Clyde hotel, for a three-story brick addition 
to that house.

The funeral of the late H. B. Morphy 
from 67 Bloor street yesterday afternoon 
wae very largely attended.

By reference to the coal dealers conference 
it will be seen that the price of coal will 
shortly be advanced.

L O. L. No. 404, to the number cf 400 
members and their friends went to Victoria 
park yeaterday and had a good time.

Getting drunk and going to sleep on a 
load of wood was the reason why David 
Williamson was run in yesterday.

Hon. Mackenzie Be well, minister of cus
toms, arrived in lo wn yeaterday afternoon 
from Belleville, and is at the Queen’s.

The county commissioners will meet to
day,and among other tiling will award the 
contract for the county's supply of coal. 

Conductor. Brady, of the Credit Valley, 
ort Stanley on Sunday 

last, returnedThome yeaterday somewhat 
better. I

Messrs. Adam Brown and John Stuart of 
Hamilton, were in town yeaterday in the 
expectation of meeting Sir John and Lady 
Rose, but the latter did not arrive.

Col. Faircloth, late 48th regiment, and 
Mijor Faircloth, R. A., Royal military 
college, Kingston, passed through the city 
yesterday on their way to Brandon, Man.

The prizes won at Monday’s shooting 
match by the police force will ha presented 
at the annual inspection by the commission
ers on Toronto lacrosse grounds on August

a num-
i _ Hamilton Spectator.

Taking all the facte together we are In
clined to the belief that the vinegar in 
Earl Kimberley’s answer to the Costigsn 
resolution» was not the, result of irritation 
at meddlesome intervention in Irish affairs, 
but of irritation because Canada presumes 
to think and act for herself in economic 
affairs.

■v £100.060
«50,000«1.600.000 I British ttovernmenl Deposit, •

•*»,oee | Canadien •*

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: 42 JOHN itT, MONTREAL.

Subscribed Capital, - 
Bald ip •

without a license on 
day. The evidence was taken on July 15 
Detective Julien Stetford gave, ae Mr. Fen
ton think», positive evidence that liquor 
waa sold by a bartender, but he waa con
tradicted in material points by three 
witnesses for the deteocc. The magie, 
trate diamissed the case, but in doing »o 
■aid that he was morally satisfied that the 
detective's statement was correct, and as it 
had been contradicted there would be a 
legal doubt.

The next case was that of Robert 
Bennett, charged with selling liquor at 
Georgetown on the night of the election. 
There were eight witnesses called, among 
them two justices of the peace. The de
fendant's examination lasted two and a half 
hoars. He evaded the questions, refused 
to answer and at one time was on the point 
of being committed. No direct evidence 

got at, and the magistrate dismissed

HON JOHN HAMILTON, Pré». Merchant» Bank. | ROBERT SIMS, Eaq , of B. Slow * Co. 

JOHN HOPE, E«*., of John Hope A Co.
Toronto Telegram.

This ia the first time that Sir John Mac
donald has received a snubbing at the 
hands of the Imperial authorities, but it is 
not likely that it will tempt him to do any
thing rash. What he ia more apt to do ia 
to aubmit to the rebuke with a good grace 
and aay nothing more about it. Mr. Blake, 
on the other hand, may conceive it to be hia 
daty to refer to the «abject at the next 
session of parliament, and ask for copies of 
the correipondence between the two govern
ments.

ALEXANDER MURRAY, Eaq, Man. Bonk Montre»

F. STANCLIFFE.General Manager
DIRECTORS—II tCAD OFFICE.

ib_
F Fish, Fsq, Director Fore-et Warehouse Co. Cyril J Wilson, Esq.

Esq, chairman L C fc D Ry. 
bert, M P * *

Hamilton Timex.
It if sad to see that Earl Kimberley and 

jPimes do not take advice from a friend 
with tiecomii g meekness, but as the advice 
does not cost anything we shall repeat the 
doss whenever the occasion appears to de
mand it.

HONORARY BOARD, TORONTO-
the

Hon Wm

General Agents,New York World.
It is by no means surprising that the 

British colonial secretary should have 
deemed it hie duty, more in anger than in 
sorrow, to admoriish the Canadian go 
ment regarding the address in favor of 
Irish home rule voted by the dominion 
parliament this spring, that when imperial 
affairs are under discussion her majesty is 
in the habit of consulting the imperial par
liament only. Lord Kimberley’s despatch 
recalls the reply, ae reported by the pro
prietor of a penny peep-show at Wellington 
and Blacker, when the Prussian commander 
asked, 'my lord duke wherefore do you 
not lead your men on to victory?' Hi» 
grace replied, very magnanimously and as a 
gentlemen should, ‘It is not for the likes 
of me to be spoken to by the likes of you. 
In point of fact, the liberals in Canada in
troduced a home rule resolution, with an 
eye to capture the Irish vote in a general 
election, then but a few weeks distant, and 
the conservatives passed it so as not to be 
outbid. Neither side really cared a straw 
for the motion, and it would perhaps have 
been wiser had the friends of home rule 
taken it at its intrinsic worthlessness. It 
was merely another evidence of the cynical 
readiness of Sir John Macdonald (quite un
paralleled, of course, in onr own beloved 
country) to take voteyyberever he can find 
them. Thus it was fnht he introduced the 
tariff of 1878, withdrew it, reintroduced it, 
and passed it all in one day. Thus it was, 
too, with hie original and successful coali
tion between the Catholic* of Quebec and 
the Orangemen of Ontario. In the good old 
days when the Canadian government used 
to stimulate fenian raids in order to get the 
militia bill passed, there was not so much 
eloquence lent to the advocacy of home 
rule.

Shi
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GOLD ANJ5 SILVER
In some

by

C. DAVIES,
who took sicBATTLE Of STONY CREEK.

Monday—What a magnificent panorama 
from the summit of the mountain ! A 
wide landscape of fields of golden grain and 
sweet-smelling clover, dotted here and 
there with a comfortable farm house, lies 
before ns, while beyond the waters of Lake 
Ontario etreteh to the horizon. Canada for 
ever—fair Canada, own home. The same 
magnificent farms are seen es we trudge 
along the road that leads ns through a 
series of villages and towns till we reach 
the banks of (he Niagara, at a point, by the 

where a huge lot of coal oil was

' WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
59 KING STREET WEST.

456-246
1

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

At 402 Queen St, West■-

3way,
smuggled across only the night before, at 
least, ao a passer- by informed us.

Tueeday.—Buffalo at last, and two weary 
ahd delapidated structures inuade the 
Queen city. Visiting the park Mr. Poppen- 
berg and hi* band gave us a melodious 
welcome.

Wednetday.—Festivities being 
we leave the city and soon find 
on a bridge over the Erie canal Along 
conies a huge canal boat, towed by a span of 

Dropping from the bridge 
on to the boat, we politely request 
the one-eyed man'at the stern to "give us 
a lift.’’ He is an expert on canalling but 
outside the banks of the crystal stream he 
navigates, hois profoundly ignorant “Ever 
been to Toronto, Sir ?” "have. Its on 
Lake Erie, ain’t it ?” “No, Lake Ontario.” 
"Oh yaas, near Oswego !” An explanation 
of the interior of the ungainly eralt re
vealed a mule stable at one end, and a cute 
little parlor and kitchen combined at the 
other end, containing a stove, an organ, 
and a neat littla^bnttercnp shelling peas. 
We are left at M«wanda, and immediately 
feel the monemry influence surrounding 
the falls by paying 60 cents for some bread 
and milk at one of Washington Irving’s" 
Dutch taverns. At the (alia we receive 
another ovation. Besides being favored 
with no lea» than 427 invitations to ride, 
we are cordially pressed to feast onr eyea on 
the wonders of the place, but we pass on.

Thursday.—We are on the high road to 
Lewiston, a partially obliterated sign 
fence reads “The Devil’s Hole. ’’ ‘ 
ing a picket fence and picking our way 
across a rickety bridge that spans a deep 
chasm we are on a large table rock that 
forma the liver Dank. Cautiously
we pick our way down the
stooping sides and reach the 
bottom, a tiny stream trickles over a 
mass of rocks, finally tumbling into a tre
mendous excavation that forms the Devil’s 
Hole. The stream is called the Bloody 
Run. And why ? A toothless, hairless, 
decrepid old .man near by telle us that in 
days gone by a horde of savage Indians 
drove hundred» of helpleie French natives 
over the brink of the table rook into the 
abyss below. After leaving the gruesome 
place, we take the N. Y. C. track that runs 
alongside the massive rocks enclosing the 
river, and passing through an immense cut
ting in the solid rock reach the deserted 
village of Lewiston.

Friday.—What a dreamy old town Nia
gara is ! We find the village Rip Van 
Winkle at Fort Miasassaga, and in lieu of a 
bit of silver he shows ua the ancient pile of 
brick that did duty as a fort in 1812, with 
ita thick walls, its grated windows, its 
arched roof, its deep cellar, fast going to 
decay, and escorts ua to the low-roofed out
building that did duty as a kitchen, the 
iron ovens still being encased in the brick
work. Across the river, the American 
light-house and barracks are visited, and the 
communicative and pleasant boys in blue 
soon explain everything of interest to ns.

Saturday.—Home again on the Chicora, 
after having walked nearly 150 miles and 
ridden about fifty. Our trip was a suc
eras. The country people were hospitable 
and kind, the roads in good condition, the 
scenery varied and interesting, and nnli rai
led fan and pleasure and a good healthy 
appetite were the tangible results, J. Y.

YOU CAN BUY

9. ALL WOOL DEBEIGE,r A val ae was found in Adelaide street 
yesterday which afterward turned out to 
belong to W. R. Callaway, which ksd been 
stolen from that gentleman thirteen years

Worth £5Cm for 12àc. Per Yard.
BEAUTIFUL SHADES.The Complete Wreck of the Train-Public 

Safely Demanded.'
The pitch-in at Davenport station on the 

Northern railway on Friday night last 
was a far more serious affair than has as 
yet been given credit for in the city press. 
It was serious in a double sense, on account 
of alleged carelessness on one hand and 
the contemplation of the terrible results 
had a similar mishap happened a passenger 
train instead of freight trains. The des
truction waa most complete and probably 
the Northern people are ont $29,000. The 
company’s yards 
with the ruina of the wreck. 
The miracle of the escape of all the train 
hands when the complete havoc to the roll
ing stock is considered, ia indeed a miracle. 
The engine of the train that "pitched into” 
the other train went clear through the cars, 
through a tank home and was only stop
ped by coming, in violent contact with a 
tree. The engineers and firemen all jumped 
for their live» and were not a sacred 
moment too soon. One of the engineers, 
it is said, waa on hi* first trip on the road. 
According to the rules of the road he 
should have stopped his train before coming 
up to the tiding where the accident occurred. 
He claims to have lost control
of the train on the grade there,
but did all he could to prevent
the calamity. One of the trains was load
ed and the other wae composed of "empt
ies,” and between the two, contained 40 
cars, eome twenty of which were more or 
leas demolished. Many of them
smashed into slivers and the connecting 
rods doubled up like as if they were made of

ago. BUNTING FOR DRESSES,at an end 
ourselves 8.R. Warren, organ hnilder of thia city, 

died on Sunday night at Providence, R 1., 
whither he had gone to attend hia sister's 
funeral. The remains will be interred at 
Montreal.

The licenses issued for the month of July 
are : -Billiards 2, $35 t'Caba 3, $9 ; dogs 
669, $267.60 ; express 5, $8 ; pedlars 8, 
$32.60 ; victualling houses 17, $90 ; mis
cellaneous 4, $275 ; transfers 1, $2.

Messrs. Douglas and Tinning will repre
sent the Toronto rowing- club in the double 
scull (race at the national association of 
amateur oarsmen at Detroit next week. Mr. 
Humphries will represent the same club in 
the single scull contest.

Owing to the font and vitiated atmos
phere of the city hgll Assistant Treasurer 
Coady fainted yesterda) and had to be re
moved in a cab. The unhealthineaa of the 
civic headquarter» has long hence passed 
into a proverb.

Yesterday afternoon Detectives Brown 
and Hodgina arrested William Jackson, 
aged 17, in York street. He ia supposed 
to be a pickpocket who haunts the island. 
On being searched at police headquarters 
two silver watches were found on him.

[ALL COLORS,

At I Sc. Per Yard, Worth 30c.
240

moles.
THE SPOUTING WORLD.

The licensed victualere of Hamilton 
have challenged the licensed victualere of 
Toronto to play two friendlv games of base 
ball, one be played in this city and the 
other in Hamilton.

Six athletics of Brnesell are desirous of 
testing the athletic powers of other towns, 
and therefore challenge six men, residents 
of some one town, to a friendly competition 
in thirteen or fifteen games tor a purse of 
$103 to $ jOO, aa agreed upon, Citedonian 
rules to govern. Complete ‘ arrangements 
as to games, place, time an4 amount of 
purse can be made by cot responding with 
drawer 31, Brussels. 7

THE BOSTON WALK.
Boston, Aug. 1.—Walking match, mid

night, score t Hart 203, Harriman 190, 
Noremac 186, Campana 170.

ItOWIN» AT BOSTON.
Boston, Aug. 1.—At the Irish athletic 

regatta to-day, Hoemer defeated Plais ted 
and Casey in a single scnll race. Hosmer 
and Plais ted won the double sculls, de
feating Casey and Sullivan, and Hill and 
O'Brien.

402 QUEEN STREET WEST,
G. R. GRANT & CO-

The Wâman liftl h»
Nearly &11 of the gentlemen who vi$lt the Wiman 

baths wear one of white’s Bathing Suits. Get one 
at 65 King street went.

CONFECTIONERY.AMUSEMENTS.
are piled up HARRY WEBBHorticultural Gardens.

Canon Dnmonlln’s Successor.
A despatch from Montreal says : “St. 

Martin’s congregation are now discussing 
the propriety of calling a successor to Rev, 
Canon Dumoulin. Rev. J. 8. Stone of St. 
Philip's, Toronto, ia very likely to receive 
the call. The other names discussed are 
Rev. Arthur Baldwin of Toronto, Canon 
Norman oi St. James’, and Rev. Mr. Raw- 
son of Quebec cathedral.”

é82 Yonqe st., Toronto,

CATERERBetnrn of the Favorites, tlie

Haverly Comic Opera Com’y iI
—AND —

Commencing a limited engagement

Ornamental Confectioner IMondai/ Evening, July 31st,
L presenting Audran's celebrate! and ever- 

popular drama Special attention^glven to sup-
lies, &c. A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on band.

The Mascotte at the hardens.
A fairly large audience was present at 

Horticultural gardens last night when the 
H iverly comic opera company gave their 
second performance of La Mascotte. The 
singing of Mis» Louise Manfred aj/ Bettiua 
and Mr. C. M. Pike was very (nii, and Mr 
Henry E. Dixey made a first class Larenz. 
There ia however room tor improvement in 
the chorus, but on the whole the perform
ance was very creditable and was well re
ceived throughout by those present.

on a 
Climb- THE MASCOTT,”The new concrete flooring in the stables 

of the Court street fire hall was finished 
last night. The improvement i» very mark
ed. Jim, the stalwart bay horse of this 
hall, who has been on the sick list for a 
coupla of weeks, ia in harness once more.

Yeaterday morning as a wagon driven 
by a woman met a street car on Queen 
street, the front wheel of the former left 
its axle. The jolt threw the occupant out 
between the wagon and car. injuring her 
considerably, but how much is not known.
She waa taken into a store for treatment, -r 

Inapector McBurney called at The World 
office yeaterday to contradict a statement in 
yesterday’s Telegram that the call blocks 
from the Yonge street pavement had been 
used for the pavement on Beverley street.
He says that such is not the case. He con
siders Beverley street as well done and as 
good cedar used as any pavemenh in the 
city. i

The Victoria brass hand went to the fl. 
atation yeaterday morning before 6 o’clock, 
playing Marching through Georgia all 
along the street. The men were well 
dressed, and Prof. Richards, the bandmas
ter, looked unusually resplendent in a bur
nished helmet of copper and a red coat. The 
professor carries the mace very maj^itioally, 
and had there been any latjjes on tile streets 
at that early hour he would have been an 
object of admiration without doubt.

with others to follow.

Matinees every Saturday at 2.80 p.m,
Grand Special Matinee CIVIC HOLIDAY. 
General admission 25 cents ; Reserved Seats 

(Gallery) 50 cents.
Which can be obtained at

A. A 8. NOHDHBIMEB’S,
105 King street east.

RACING AT SARATOGA.
Saratoga. August 1.—First race, dead 

Empress and Barbarian ; 
Tarontilla filly next ; time 10.4. Second 
race, Glidelia 1st, Gen Monroe 21, Ada 
Glenn 3d ; time 2.35J. Third race, Boot- 
jack let, Tom Plunkett 2d, Fetlowplay 
3d ; time 1.424. Fourth race, Rose let, 
Echo 2d, Trojan 3d ; time 6.02.

BASEBALL GAMES YESTERDAY.
At New) York—Metropolitan 4, Buffalo

*\

\ Wedding Cakes and Table De
corations

OCB 8PBCIALTIF8.

heat between
were

88

FINE PRINTINGtin.
The Popularity of The World.

To show how The World ii steadily go
ing ahead in public estimation the orders 
of Mr. W. Tolton, news dealer, Parkdale, 
just at the terminus of the Queen street 
cars, will illustrate. It is only one of many 
others. In August. 1881 he sold 248, in 
September 310, in October 360, in Novem
ber 380, in December 490, in January, 
1882, 484; in February 384, in March 432, 
in April 506, in May 743, in June $97, in 
July 1217, and he hae started this month 
with 55 a day.______________

In the interest of the public safety all 
such smash-ups should be carefully investi
gated, and

EXCURSIONSups enouiu necareiuiiy niveau-
6„.„, ___if carelessness is detected the
offenders should be punished. If, 
tiened before, two passenger cars had went 
through a similar ordeal, the lose of life 
would have been appalling.

r. M. C. A. EXCUÙ8ION
TO THE

CHAUTAIJQLA 8. 8. ASSEMBLY,

as men- 2.
At Philadelphia—Cleveland 16, Phila

delphia 9.
At I'liladelphia—Alleghany 3, Athletic

At Reading—Chicago 19, Actives 4.
At Worcester—Troy 12, Comet 5.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 0, St. Louis

A TERRIBLE GLOVE FIGHT.
Cohoes, N. Y., August 1.—In the 

glove fight for $200 to night between Ed. 
Vaughan and John Carlow the former wyn 
in fllteen minutes. Carlow drew first 
blood; striking Vaughan a vicionsihlow over 
the left eye. Vavglun won the first, third, 
fourth, fifth and sixth falls. In the second 
fall C'arlow came on top but hi* knee cap 
was shattered in coming in contact with 
the stage. Vaughan weighed 220 pounds, 
Carlow 195, Vaughn forced tlie lighting 
and the falls were rapid. Both men gave 
and received terrific blows. In the fourth 
round Vaughan got in a rib blow which 
knocked the wind out of Carlow. It was a 
fair fight

I

Per Steamer CHICORA, and connections,2. STEAM PRINTERS,
< f

11 & 13 King St. West.

CUSTOMS AND REVENUE.

The Kerelpts lor the Month oi -Inly-Tea- 
Irnlays Customs Duties.

The customs receipts at the port of To
ronto for July were $356,512.72 ; July, 
1881, $375,520.40 ; July, 1880, $289,276.- 
77. The difference between 1881 and 1882 
is owing to the abolition of the tea and 
coffee duties.

The largeat amount ever collected at the 
Toronto custom house in any oue day were 
the receipt» of yesterday, $37,465 33. On 
Aug. 5, 1881, the receipt» were $37,224.- 
72, which ia the second highest day’s cus
toms even paid in her.

INLAND REVENUE RETURNS.
The inland revenue returns for July wore: 

Licensee $3,837.50 ; tobacco, ex-lavtoty, 
$1,285 99 ; tobacco, ex-warehouse, $21,- 
989.40 ; spirits, ex-warehouse, $53,209 87 ; 
malt, ex-factory, $13.19 ; malt, ex-ware- 
house, $3,572 ; vinegar, $676 : mythilated 
spirits, ex-warehouse, $226 99 ; officers’ 
salaries, $150 ; other revenue, $12 50 : 
petroleum inspection fees 3110.70. Total 
for July, 1882, $87,163.05. Total for July, 
1881, $106,148 89,

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8TH,
At 7 a m , arriving at Chautauqua at 4 p.m. same 
•lay, with the privilege of remaining until Augustr
i

Among the attractions of the week will be the 
Alumni Re-union. C. L. S. C. Commencement Exer
cises, Lectures by J. B. Gough, Bishop Warren, 
Chaplain McCabe, Frank Beard, Prof. Browne, Dr. 
Mark Hopkins, Dr. Lyman Abbott, and others ; 
Normal Cla^g Exercises, C. L. 8. C. Round Tables, 
Camp and Watch Fires, Grand Concerts, Excursions 
upon the Lake, Illuminations, Fireworks, Etc.

Tickets for the round trip (including 30 miles s%il 
around the lake) ONLY FOUR DOLLARS. On 
sa'e at the U. C. Tract Depository, Methodist Booik 
Ko'om. Grand Union Ticket Offices 20 King street 
west and 25 York street, the Secretary’s Office, 
Shaftesbury Hall, or by, the undlrsigiied.

Send for programs, circulars, etc:-, LEWIS C. 
PEAKE. Chairman-Y.M.C,A. Lecture Committee, 
Methodist Mission Rooms. 6712346614

y Dam-In* Hulls and Taverns.
At the Kingston road inquest last night

Send for our Price List of w 36Coroner Kiddel adverted in very depre
catory terms to the granting of licenses to 
taverns which had ball-rooms or dancing- 
halls attached to them. These places were 
for the proprietor's benefit solely, and as it 
were run for the purposes of “ bringing 
grist to the mill.” The public were not at 
all benefited by them and they brought to
gether a class of young men and women 
that were not suitable for each other’» com- 

If he were a license commissioner

SHIPPING TACS.
TO LET.CANADIAN NEWS.

Of seventeen men in the Barrie jail five 
are lunatics.

Lewis Chipman,
Brookville, is dead.

Perry & Cooke’s hub and spoke factory at 
Galt was destroyed by tire yesterday.

W. B. McNeil has been appointed fire 
and health inapector of Portage la Prairie.

W. Y. Emery, of Port Harwell, has 
purchased from H. A. Haskins the schooner 
"Erie Wave" for $4000.

There arc now in Walkerton thirty-three 
widows, six widowers and thirty spinsters, 
ranging from the age of twenly eiglit to 
forty-five.

The customs receipts at Montreal for 
July, 1882, were $948,490.40, against $742,- 
874.03 last year, an increase of $205,516.37

Le Manitoba is authority fur the state
ment that a large number of expatriated 
French Canadians arc shortly to arrive in 
Manitoba.

There ia an old lady now living in 
Lunenburg county, U. 8., who has taught 
day a id frequently night school at the 
same time for 70 years.

A p-ot<it has been entered against the 
election of Mr. Caron, minister of militia, 
by Mr. B. dard, who ran aga nst him in the 
liberal inti red.

A runor has been in circulation for 
days t iat a company of Canadian and 
United Sta'ea capitalists have purchased an 
extensive area of land near Que-nston for 
the purpose of starting a laiga iron 
factory.

pany.
lie would certainly cat off all such licenses. AUCTION SALES.

town tr< asnrer of

J. I. IcMane & Co A large flat over the Ontario 
Society oi Artists, 14 King-st. » 
west. Rent $18 a month.

Apply to

TROTTING AT BUFFALO.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 1.—Races to-day, 

the weather was unfavorable. The-e was a
cold breeze and a slight drizzle of rain. iiu tin it nr nwnprw

2 3S claas-First heat, Wilson 1st, Hoc '•NO. 67 YONGE STREET.
ton 2d, Thorne 3d ; time 2 24rj. Second 
beat, Wilson 1st, Thorne 2d, Ruric Neve!la

™ = jssssr* ASSSS.1^

sisr -s- eriüJws SF£2nd, R. P. 3d , time 2.25. Fourth heat, To.Æfplf*F?"d 
Flora F. 1st, Unoloa 2d, Lucerece 3d ; time J*1'” at the Re-
2.29. Fifth heat and race won by Lncrece, hitleHCC XO. l.JS tarltOU Street. 
Flora F. 2d, Jewett 3d ; time 2.30.

.1 inter Mackenzie's Court.
Judge Mackenzie held interim sessions 

yesterday. James Paul Kelly was charged 
with assaulting his wife, Mary or Elizabeth 
hut wae discharged as it was shown that be 
was the aggrieved. John Uammill was 
charged with having stolen 50 lbs of hay 
from Moses Knight of East Gwillimbury. 
He elected to be tried by a jury and waa re
manded for a week. Geo. Murphy 
charged with having feloniously ana 
glariously entered the house of Jas. E. 

Yeaterday afternoon Aid. Boswell, Elias Worts, and stolen therefrom a quantity of 
Kogera, 8. Naim, James McGee, P. Burn. did
J. K, . Baily, K. P. Conger, John Geo. Garner, who was arraigned on a charge
and others had a four hours' conference of feloniously receiving the stolen goods,

and who made a similar plea.

•1/

A Doctor on the Warpath.
Mayor McMurrich yesterday received the 

followiug letter:
Parryville, Pa., July 2fl.

Honorable Mayor of Toronto: Sir,—1 understand 
troops are enlisting for the Egyptian campaign. As 
I a.n anxious to enlist my services as surgeon- 
physician, I most earnestly trust you will forward 
the enclosed letter to some recruiting officer. Your 
favor will be greatly appréciai d and kindly remem
bered by W. B. Riser, M. D.

THE DUTY ON COAL. McCAUL&CAYLEY.
lie Hamilton Agents

waa
bur-A Bear Honrs' Conference Between Coni 

Denier, nnd Minister Bowrll.

The Syndicate In Tnwn.
Messrs. P. B. Angus nnd Duncan Me 

intyre of the Canada Pacific syndicate with 
their families came to Toronto yesterday 
in their official car. They were met at the 
station by General Manager Tomaon of the 
Northern, Adam Brown of Hamilton and 
several ether railway men, and after a 
short delay they left for Winnipeg over the 
Credit Valley. " They are on business con
nected with the Canadian Pacific.

A Ceeadeeee Game.
S. C. Cobban, who hails from the classic 

precincts of Chippewa reported to the po
lice that he was victimized at the Union 
station on Monday night by confidence men 
out of $240. It wea accomplished on a very 
stale racket. Becoming engaged in con
versation with a well dressed stranger, he 
waa induced on whatjehould now be known 
as aoaley representations to advance the 
stranger $240 on a check for $400. Th >

Wednesday, August 2.with Minister gi Customs Bowell and Col. 
lector Patton in the collector’s room of the 
custom house. The deputation laid their 
views at length before the minister on the 
much-vexed coal duty question. Tlie eoal- 
dealers arc making a great effort to have

*5 RAILWAY NOTES.

The Madoc Review aaya (hat the rails for 
the Toronto and Ottawa railway between 
Madoc and Bridgewater have been delivered 
and are now lying at the junction near the 
Marmora road.

The earnings of the Welland railway for 
the past year were £14,827 or against 
£20.127 in the preceding year. The local 
board consists of Hop. Senator Bronson, 
T. R. Merritt and Henry Carlisle.

The Canada Southern, to jneet the Grand 
Trunk and Great Western consolidation 
scheme, proposes to build a branch from 
Petrolia to Sarnia, opposite Port Huron 
and take advantage or the excellent con
cédions on the Michigan side of the latt-r 
own. Only about seventeen miles of easy 

trade will be needed,

The subscribers have received Instructions to sell
by public auction at the above lealdence on Wed
nesday next, 2nd August, the whole of the valuable 
ho - who d tnrmtfe, etc., consisting of trims,», 
l.rocatille drawing room suite (7 pieces), hair e'oth 
(In (7 piece»), sofa», chair*, earychain. licccurtahiV 

lambrequins, marble toped, black wal
nut nnd rapier niichie, centre and fancy table» 
Italian marble vasei and B heniian glassware vases 
oil panning», engravings and English chioinos! 
handsome black Walnut book case with secretary 
combined. Music stand, ti. W. whatnot, hand- 
some li. W. hall tabic and chair», B. VV. I,at stand 
tapestry and other carpets throughout, English oii 
colli, live B.W. he J room suite», chamber ware, 
hair, spring and mixed mattresses,china cutlc 
glassware, kitchen utensils, etc., ect., also an 
elegant rose a ood piano forte 71 octave, nearly 
new and (cost S'OO) Sale at 11 o'clock. T-rni

The Miiglslrnte's Court.
Before Aid. Baxter yesterday John John

ston was fined $5 and coats or 30 days for 
being diunk and using disgusting language 
on Front street Alice Smith alias Ellen 

the 50 cent duty removed. Mr. Bowell did McKewn got $3 and costs for drunkenness.

»n- •"» I»””' ” » r r- i^SKTtiSEVSÎSS;eminent s action in the matter, hut said , Patrick McEvoy, was remanded. Thomas 
that, like all other burning questions, it Fairbanks was fined $2 and costa for assault- 
«• was under the serious consideration of his ing Henrietta Ilohn. Elia» Henderson had 
colleagues.” The conference waa quite to pay $1 and costs or destroy a vicions 
lively at times. " dog belonging to him. The dog bit a child

mi Bleekor street.

THE WORLDgilt coifriace,

8 some
ARE

ROBINSON BROS,,manu- ry,

With whom orders may be left 
for the delivery of The World 
in any part of the city for ** 
Cents a Month.

Suicideeia Seutuern toloitc^ ■
New Orleans, Aug. 1-Col. 8 R Proc

tor, aged 66, brother-in ljw of Gin. Beaurr-
i::dn'inlM^h,day by,hootin*'Hebad

Catharine Handymen 
Yesterday the price of coal was raised j did not appear to the charge of using in- 

25 cents per ton on all grades at Hamilton, 1 mlting language towords Mary Hetfermen, 
being in consequence of the advance made and a warrant waa issued to have her 
jo the United.States on July 1, and which arrested.

THE TRICE RAISED.
612 J

J, E icFABLANB & C0„
AVOTlOBraERS.
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